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VOLUME FORTY-EIGHT.

CO LLEG EVILLE, PA., THURSDAY, AUG UST 17. 1922.

WHOLE NUMBER. 2456.

T H E “ H O M E P A P E R ” O F T H E M ID D L E SE C T IO N O F P R O S P E R O U S M O N TG O M E R Y COUN TY-

ABOUT TOWN NOTES

END OF COLLEGEVILLE SUMMER
A SSEM BLY.

Mrs. Clawson and sister, Miss Rob
Another successful Collegeville Sum
ertson, were the guests of Mr. and mer Assembly is of the past. The
Mrs. Edward Jackson, of Evansburg, exercises of the week ending Sunday
on a motor trip to Baltimore, Md., attracted large audiences. The grand
over the week end.
concert, Saturday night, proved to be
Mrs. Mary Renninger returned an enjoyable musical event. The num
home after spending some time with bers on the program included Assem
bly chorus, the Children’s chorus and
relatives.
the Women’s chorus. The exercises,
Mr. Beorge Berron, of Philadelphia, Sunday, began with Sunday school at
was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. F. J. 9.30 a. m. in Trinity church. The
Clamer on Saturday. „
main Sunday school room, was used by
Mr. George Rimby spent the week the intermediate department, and was
in charge of Mr. Landis, the superin
end in Cambridge, Md.
tendent of the school. Mrs. G. L. OmMr. and Mrs. R. J . Swinehart are wake supervised the work of the pri
entertaining relatives.
mary department in its usual room.
Mrs. James Powers and children re The senior and adult classes met to
turned home after spending some gether in the church auditorium.
Many of the assembly visitors were
time in Danville.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Robinson and present. Dr. Lentz, of Bangor, Pa.,
family, of Norristown, visited Mr. and spoke on the lesson which concerned
the triumph of Esther over the en
Mrs. J . C. Landes on Sunday.
emies of the Jew s, by prayer.
Mr. B. F. Steiner spent Tuesday in
A t 11, before Dr. Landrith spoke,
Philadelphia.
Miss Margaret Yost played -the organ,
Mr. and Mrs. William Hartenstein, several hymns were sung and Miss
of Pottstown, and Mrs. Carrie Mack, Fisher, of Lebanon, rendered a solo.
of Norristown, were the Sunday Rev. W. S. Clapp, pastor of Trinity
guests of Mr. and Mrs. J . W. Essig. church, Collegeville, read the 12th
chapter of Romans as the scripture
Miss Harriett Miller spent several lesson. Dr. Ira Landrith delivered
days in Philadelphia.
a sermon that related in large part to
Mrs. Knebels and children spent the training of children. At 8 p. m.
Mr. McNaugher, of Pittsburgh, deliv
several- weeks in Atlantic City.
ered an eloquent sermon on the “Sor
Miss Julia Hopkins, of Philadel
rowful Christ.”
phia, visited Miss Verna Detwiler
over the week end.
Mrs. Ida Harley, of Trappe, and BA PTIST SUMMER A SSEM BLY.
Miss Annie Reiff, of Oaks, spent
The Collegeville Baptist Summer
[Thursday with Miss Kratz.
Assembly will be held on the campus
Mr. W. A. Stern and family, of of Ursinus College from August 28
Germantown, were the week end to September 4. Competent instructors
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Hun- will give study courses covering var
ious phases of Bible study, young peo
sicker.
ple's and Sunday school work. A fter
Mr. and Mrs. Nevin Renninger spent noons are to be devoted to recreation
Sunday in Schwenksville.
and evening entertainments of high
Mr. and Mrs. Todd entertained rela order have been arranged. Ursinus
College has a well-deserved reputation
tives over the week end.
for entertaining these assemblies in a
Miss Eleanor and Master Charles most satisfactory way.
Pugh are spending the week in Wash
ington, D. C.
ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED.
Mr. and Mrs. John B arrett, of Phila
delphia, were the week-end guests of
Mr. and Mrs. C. Bauer.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wenhold and
Earl Wenhold, of ‘ Schwenksville,
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Wenhold.
Mrs. Springer spent Wednesday in
Trappe.
1 Mrs. Olan Waller and son, of Wil
mington, Del., visited Mr. and Mrs.
W. C. Miller over the week end.
Mrs. F. J . Clamer spent Thursday
at River Crest, Mont Clare.
Miss Carrie Evans, of Pottstown,
was the week end guest of Miss Mir
iam Hendricks.
Mr. and Mrs. Brant entertained
relatives over the week end.
Mr. Sterner spent Sunday in Potts
town.
Mr. John Kratz, of West Philadel
phia, visited Miss Kratz on Thursday.
Master Billy Miller is spending the
week in Wilmington, Del.
Miss Grace Robertson, of St. John,
N. B., Canada, is the guest of her
sister, Mrs. J . W. Clawson.
Mrs. Pauline Shepard and Mr.
Frank Steiner motored thru the Perkiomen valley last Tuesday and took
ner at Pennsburg.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Gensler and
family spent Sunday in Perkasie.
Miss Helen Miller visited in Royersford over the week end.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sautter are
spending the week in Asbury Park,
New Jersey.
Mr. and Mrs. Roland Umstead, of
Philadelphia, were the- week end
guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Godshali.
Mrs. George Clamer spent Thursday
in Philadelphia.

'

STATION.

Excavation is being made for the
construction of a siding to extend
from the main track to the rear of
the freight house at the Collegeville
station. This additional siding will
much facilitate the handling of
freight.
DIRECTS HIS OWN RESCUE.
Pottsville, Pa., Aug. 15.—With his
left leg crushed to a pulp and death
threatened, Jam es Marshall, assistant
foreman at the St. Clair Coal Com
pany’s colliery, had the presence of
mind to direct hffi rescuers today as
he lay under a heavy coal car, which
had jumped the tracks and fallen
upon him.
Marshall, who is prominent in public
affairs in St. Clair, was brought to
the Pottsville Hospital, and it is be
lieved there is a good chance for his
recovery, if internal injuries do not
develop. A large yard filled with
storage coal is being emptied at the
St. Clair colliery, and Marshall met
with the accident while engaged in
this work.

They discarded long skirts because
there were too many germs on them,
and I’m. wondering now if they are go
ing to discard short skirts because
there are too many eyes on them.—
Cincinnati Enquirer.

PA SSEN G ERS MAROONED IN

BITUMINOUS M IN ERS W ILL

PENNSYLVANIA CROP REPORT.

BUREAU PICNIC.

D ESER T RESCUED.

RESUM E WORK.

The Farm Bureau picnic in Mem
orial Park, Schwenksville, Wednesday
of last week, was attended by about
3,000 people, representing nearly all
sections of the county. The exhibit of
cattle, farm machinery, autos, etc.,
was quite attractive.
The first prizes in the cattle con
test were awarded as follows: Pennhurst Farm s, Ayrshire bull; A. J .
Fell, Guernsey bull; P. Hoopes &
Son, Jersey heifer; H. D. Allebach,
Holstein heifer. Wayne Schultz, of
E ast Greenville, won first prize on the
■best calf, exhibited by him as a mem
ber of the Bull Association.
The success of the picnic has led
to the taking of steps toward a Mont
gomery F air next year. It is pro
posed to erect permanent buildings in
which to house various exhibits.

San Francisco, Aug. 13.—The rail
road strike situation cleared somewhat
in the West today, with the moving
of passengers who had been marooned
on desert points a t Needles, Calif.,
and Caliento and Las Vegas, Nev.,
and announcement'by the Western Pa
cific Railroad Company here that
there is a possibility of its renewing
operations in California tonight after
an enforced suspension.
The starting of a Sante F e train
from Needles for Los Angeles at 8.40
a. m., with approximately 340 pas
sengers, was the first “break” in the
situation brought about by the spo
radic strikes of members of the Big
Four Brotherhoods in this region.
The train was a special, manned by
a “pick-up” crew, and was guardedby a railroad motor car filled with
guards, which preceded it, and auto
mobile loads of deputy sheriffs which
flanked it" as it sped along. Approxi
mately, 115 eastbound passengers
elected to remain in Needles, in the
hope that a train will be made up to
proceed to Seligman, Ariz., and east
ern points.
Three heat prostrations, one of a
woman 90 years old, another of a wo
man 75 years old, and the third of an
infant, were reported among the ma
rooned passengers at Needles.
San Bernardino, Calif., Aug. 14.—
Sante F e relief train, carrying ap
proximately 125 passengers, many
still suffering from the effects of the
terrific heat of the desert, arrived here
from Needles last night, after four
hours’ delay when train service men
refused to proceed. Sante F e officials
manned the relief train. A physician'
and a nurse boarded the train here to
treat J . M. Norris, aged 91 years, Los
Angeles, who was overcome by the
heat at Needles, Saturday.
William Hendrick, machinist mate,
United States navy, enroute to San
Diego, worked continuously over' the
sick man as the train sped on to San
Bernardino.
“Grandma” Melissa Wooden, aged
94, traveling alone from the East to
her home in Berkeley, Calif., was smil
ing when the train arrived here, altho
so weak she could hardly talk.
A pitiful story of how a mother and
father fought death for their 18months-old baby was told by Mr. and
Mrs. William Hebree, of Denver, trav
eling to San Diego. Mrs.-Hebree slept
but a few hours in three days, working
nearly all the time with her husband
over the child, Robert, overcome by
the heat.
“For three days we were unable to
procure fresh milk for the baby," Mrs.
Hebree said. “A women’s organiza
tion finally secured the milk. I am
sure their action saved Robert’s life.
The temperature in the Pullman cars
registered 130 degrees during the
day.”
Mrs. Mary C. Howell, of Columbus,
O., said the Sante Fe officials did
everything in their power to aid the
stranded passengers.

Immediate resumption of coal pro
duction in bituminous mines scattered
over seven States was ordered to
night, and in some places the cutting
of coal will be started tomorrow. Or
ders for miners to return to work
were sent by district union officials,
after operators had signed an agree
ment, renewing the wage contracts
that were in force when the men quit
the mines last March 31.
The formal break in the strike came
at 3.10 p. m., when the scale agree
ment was adopted by the unanimous
vote of miners and operators a t their
joint conference. The general agree
ment then was signed by T. K. Maher,
of Cleveland, an operator, as chair
man of the conference, and William
Green, a miner, as its secretary. Sup
plementary agreements between oper
ators and State union officials were
then executed, with the union chiefs
wiring local unions that work might
be renewed.
President John L. Lewis, of the min
ers, said th at operators controlling an
annual output of approximately 60,000,000 tons had signed the agree
ment. Their mines, he said, were in
West Virginia, Pennsylvania, Ohio,
Indiana, Michigan, Oklahoma and
Washington. Jam es Paisley, one of
the big operators signing the agree
ment, announced that his mines in
Charlestown, Fairmont, Elm Grove
and Morgantown, W. Va.; Valley
Camp and Monongahela City, Pa., and
Lafferty and Stuartsville, O., would
be opened tomorrow.

Harrisbhrg, Pa., August 16.—Re
ports received from 712 correspond
ents show that there has been drought
in some sections of the State and ex
cess precipitation in other parts, yet
■conditions as a whole have been fav
orable and show very little change
from July) 1 forecast, according to the
report issued to-day by .L . H. Wible,
director, Bureau of Statistics, Penn
sylvania Department of Agriculture.
WHEAT—The prospect for wheat
on August 1 was 95 per cent of nor
mal and indicates an average yield of
19.2 bushels per acre and a production
of 25,067,500 bushels, as compared
with 23,271,500 bushels last year and
24,079,870 bushels, the average pro
duction for the_past ten years.
OATS— There has been some com
plaint of the oats lodging and loss on
this account, however, the prospect on
August 1 was 94 per cent of a nor
mal or full crop, which is indicative of
an average yield of 34.7 bushels per
acre and production of 39,773,000. The
crop last year was estimated at 33,512.000 bushels and the average for
the past ten years a t 37,008,000 bush
els.
CORN—The condition of the crop
for grain on August 1 was estimated
at 95 per cent and is indicative of a
yield of 45.6 bushels per acre and an
aggregate production of 60,944,000
bushels, as compared with 57,637,400
bushels last year and 59,466,200 bush
els, the average "production for the
past ten years. This report does not
include the acreage cut for silage.
BUCKWHEAT— It appears that
222,850 acres have been seeded to
buckwheat which is about the same
acreage as sown last year. The con
dition of this cereal was 93 per cent
and indicates an average yield of
19.9 bushels per acre and a total yield
of 4,434,700 bushels against 5,247,600
bushels last year and 5,479,840 bush
els, the average for the past ten
years.
Pennsylvania usually takes
first place in the production of this
crop.
TOBACCO — Weather conditions
have been favorable and as a result
the prospect for tobacco is estimated
at 94 per cent which point to an aver
age yield of 1,452 pounds per acre and
a total crop of 58,922,000 pounds. Last
years crop estimated at 53,809,300
pounds and the average for the past
ten years at 52,889,000 pounds.
HAY—The area of tame hay cut
this year is estimated a t 2,906,265
acres, which is 10a per cent of the
area harvested last year. The average
yield per acre is estimated at 1.57
tons and the total production at
4.585.000 tons, as compared with
3.110.000 tons last year and the tenyear average production of 4,099,400
tons.
POTATOES—-Apparently there has
not been much damage by insects and
plant diseases, and with rather fav
orable weather, the outlook on August
1 was 92 per cent of normal and fore
casts an average yield of 104 bushels
per acre and a total crop on the farms
of 23,479,000 bushels. Last year’s es
timate was 18,763,500 bushels and
23,194,300 bushels, the average for
the past ten years.
A PPLES— The late spring frosts
did considerable damage to the fruit
prospects and largely as a result of
this the outlook on August 1 was
estimated at 62 per cent of normal
which indicates a total or agricultural
production of 11,486,700 bushels, as
compared with 1,766,000 bushels last
year and 7,911,000 bushels, the aver
age production for the past three
years.
PEACHES—The outlook for a nor
mal peach crop was 51 per cent
which is an improvement of five points
over July 1 forecast. On this basis
the total crop this year will approxi
mate 1,104,600 bushels, as compared
with 264,500 bushels last year and
950,600 bushels, the average for the
past three years.

SEN T BACK TO JA IL UPON
REQ UEST.

A fter being on parole from the
county prison since June 5, during
which time he has been employed on
the County Home farm, Charles Black,
of Stowe, returned to the jail, Monday
and asked to be admitted. He had
no more desire to enjoy his parole,
for he told Warden Fellman he feared
he would get “in wrong” again.
The man’s unusual request was laid
before Judge Miller, who revoked the
parole and recommitted the man to
ja il to serve the balance of his term,
which will expire next month.
Black was sentenced at the Febru
ary term of court for 9 months, to
date from December 26, following a
trial which brought forth many inter
esting facts. Black was a resident of
Pottstown suburbs. A t the trial Mrs.
Mildred Fisher, a neighbor, told of
her fear for the man, sa'ying he had a
habit of shooting slate from the roof
of her house at night. He always had
a habit of shooting on moonlight
nights.
The woman also told of him shoot
ing one of her dogs. This was the
time he was placed under arrest, and
when a Pottstown policeman went to
Employes at the Federal Building, take the man into custody, Black at
Philadelphia, Monday, offered their tempted to shoot the officer, it was
said.
congratulations to Miss Elizabeth B.
Calhoun, a deputy internal revenue
DEATH HASTENED BY
collector, who announced her engage
ment to George G. B arrett, deputy
ALTERCATION.
clerk in the naturalization bureau.
They will be married next June. Both
Eugene Haws, of Noble street and
have been in the service of Uncle William Wingert, of Kohn street, Nor
Sam for the last four years, and it ristown, both past 60 years of age and
was during their work at the building employed a t the Grater-Bodey lumber
that they met. Miss Calhoun lives mill, Main street, got into a wrangle
a t 3682 Calumet street and Mr. B ar Thursday afternoon of last week, over
rett lives at 3117 Norris street. Mr. a not very important matter. The
Barrett is the son of Mr. and Mrs. heated controversy resulted in a
John B arrett, former residents of Col physical tussle. Haws slipped and
legeville.
fell, his head striking the floor, where
he lay a few moments and then ex
EVANSBURG.
pired. Wingert was held for man
Mr. and Mrs. Edward T. Jackson slaughter and confined in ja il until
with Mrs. John W. Clawson and her Coroner Neville’s jury arrived a t the
sister as their guests, motored to Bal following verdict:
“Eugene Haws came to his death
timore, Saturday, returning Sunday
evening. They brought back with in a work shop at the Grater-Bodey
them their niece, Miss Elizabeth Company plant, Norristown, Pa., at
Brown, and their daughter Helen, who 2.45 o'clock, Thursday, August 10,
has been spending a month in B alti 1922, as the result of acute dilation
of the heart, superinduced by fatty
more and Washington.
degeneration of the organ, during a
The Rt. Rev. Lucien L. Kinsolving, fight with William Wingert. The
Bishop of Brazil, who has ben spend testimony shows that the heart was
ing a few weeks as the guest of Mr. in such a condition that the excitement
and Mrs. Frank Bailey, has started for incidental to the fight could produce
the General Convention of the Epis fatal results.”
copal Church at Portland, Oregon, go
Eugene Haws was the son of the
ing by way of Montreal and Canada. late Colonel Frederick Haws, of J e f 
The members of the choir of St. fersonville, and leaves one son and
Jam es’ church had a canteloupe party one daughter. The funeral was held
at the parish house, Wednesday night. on Monday at 3 p. m. Interment in
The delicious fruit was a gift from Jeffersonville cemetery; undertaker,
one of the choir members, Mr. C. Ir J . L. Bechtel.
vin Horricks.
The Sunday services at St. Jam es’
church will be Litany and Holy Com
munion at 10.30 a. m. Evening ser
vice On the lawn a t 7 o’clock. The rec
tor will preach a t this service on the
duty of Christian citizens in the pres
ent crisis. .

MOTHER FOUND DEAD.
Miss Myrtle Bechtel, of Yerkes,
Neighbors and friends were shock
.visited Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wen
ed to hear of the sudden death of
hold over the week end.
Mrs. Faringer, of New Jersey, spent Mrs. Samuel Harley, of Skippack, Sat
urday morning. Her daughter had
several days with relatives.
tried to get her on the telephone sev-.
Mrs. Witmer gave a birthday party eral times and failed. She then in
on Friday to a number of children in vestigated and found •her mother’s
honor of her daughter Charlotte’s first lifeless body in the barn. She is sur
birthday.
vived by her husband, one daughter,
Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Anders, of J e f  Mrs. J . Howard Dotts, and three
fersonville, spent the week end with grandchildren.
Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Rushong.
CIGAR TH IEV ES.
NEW SIDING AT RAILROAD

SUCCESS ATTENDS FARM

LANSDALE’S 50th ANNIVERSARY.
The fiftieth anniversary of Lansdale will be celerbated this week, be
ginning on Thursday and ending on
Sunday. Elaborate preparations have
been made to fittingly celebrate the
first fifty years of the life and achieve
ments of the big borough of the North
Penn section. Thursday will be Mer
chant’s Day, with a . parade of floats
and decorated cars in the afternoon.
In the evening there will be a grand
display of fireworks in Memorial
Park. Friday will be a day for all
manner of sports, with a twilight pa
rade in the evening, followed by two
band concerts. Saturday will be Manu
facturers and Firemen’s Day, with an
exhibit of Lansdale’s products, and
a combination industrial and fire
men’s parade in the evening. The
celebration will close with a monster
meeting in the open Sunday evening
when the history of the town will be
dealt with in an address by J . W alter
Gapp.

The Otto Eisenlohr factory in Red
Hill was entered during Saturday
night and 2450 cigars, valued at about
$200 were stolen, together with two
rubber blankets, in which, it is be
W ILLS PROBATED.
lieved, the thieves wrapped the cigars
to carry them away.
In 19 words, Albert B. Donaldson,
This is the third robbery in this
of Balaa, disposed of his $12,500 es
factory this year. On June 15, 25,000
tate, giving all to his wife, by his will,
cigars were taken and on May 31,
filed with the Register of Wills, Nor
1200.
ristown, Tuesday.
Because, as his will says, Jennie
REA L E STA T E SOLD.
Denneller, a daughter by his first wife,
The farm of Thomson Bros., at treated him “in a contemptible man
Neiffer, Limerick, was sold a t public ner,” Dr. Eugene Lamporter, of New
sale last Satujrd}ay by Clayton L. Hanover, gives her but $10 of his
Brown, of Norristown, acting agent, $2600 estate. Then $100 each is be
for $5500.
queathed to Fred Lamporter, a son
by his first wife, to his wife and
SUICIDES.
daughter, Dora, and the rest of his
Howard S. W alter president of estate is to be shared by his wife,
the H. S. W alter Shoe Company, of “who has been a true and honorable
West Point, on Monday committed helpmate to me for 20 years,” and
suicide by * shooting himself in the his legally adopted son, Eugen R.
head. Financial worry caused the act. Lamporter. There is a non-contest
A young wife and three children sur clause in the will.
vive.
HALLMAN FAM ILY REUNION.
Despondent since the death of her
son at Souderton two months ago,
The fifteenth annual reunion of the
Mrs. Herman Kline, aged 66, commit Hallman Family Association will be
ted suicide in the barn in the' rear of held on Saturday, August 19, in the
her Perkasie home, Sunday.' She had new pavilion— 40 x 60 feet, near Skipremained in bed until the noon hour, packville. The pavilion is located in
when she dressed and while her hus a grove leased by the Association for
band was absent went to the barn, 99 years. Dinner will be served at
where she fastened a large rope about the coming reunion from a long table.
her neck and jumped from the barn Business meeting during the forenoon.
stairs.
Dedication of pavilion at 1.45.

HOG RAISING DATA W ILL
B E N E F IT PENN’A FARM ER.
The detailed survey of Pennsyl
vania’s $22,000,000 swine industry,
which is being made by the State De
partment of Agriculture, promises to
show, in very concrete form, the real
present day problems of the swine
raiser.
The survey was officially
launched on August 1 with the hold
ing of group conferences of the work
ers assigned to this compilation of
statistics.
These enumerators will
distribute several thousand question
naires, the answers to which will
throw considerable light on the pro
duction of one of the most important
livestock classes in the cornbelt area
of the state.
It has been discvered that the bare
figures given in the latest census, do
not answer certain questions that the
hog farmer might properly raise in
regard to prevailing feeding, manage
ment and marketing practices. The
Pennsylvania State College is cooper
ating in making the survey, and Dr.
H. H. Havner, in charge of Animal
Husbandry Extension, and college
representative at the initial confer
ence of the workers, stated that the
completed survey would give a com
prehensive view of this important in
dustry in which such widespread in
terest has been developed.
“The population of Pennsylvania,”
says Dr. Havner, “annually consumes
over 700,000,000 pounds of pork. Our
farms produced in 1920 less than onefourth of this amount, fully threefourths being shipped in from western
markets. This explains why the live
weight market price for hogs on
Pennsylvania farms has, during the
past year, averaged fully a dollar
more than that of the Chicago mar
ket. This fact has not only encour
aged the Pennsylvania breeder but
has also made available to the con
sumer, a supply of frCsh pork, coun
try cured hams, and bacon.” It is ex
pected that the summarization and
analysis of the figures obtained in
this census, will be put in biUietjn
form for the benefit of all Pennsyl
vania residents interested in the sub
ject.”
ALL PENNSYLVANIA.
Recent figures given out by the
Pennsylvania State College for the en
rollment at this year’s summer ses
sion show th at 97 per cent of the stu
dents hail from the state of Pennsyl
vania. No better indication of the
state-wide service given by the col
lege could be presented. Of the 2535
men and women who make up the record-bearking summer enrollment,
only 84 come from outside the Key
stone State. That Penn State is
known fa r and wide is also indicated
by the figures. No less than 21 states
and three foreign countries have representatiyes a t the summer school, ex
tending from Maine to New Mexico,
aad Including China and Liberia, in
Africa. Altho Penn State is tryinv
to serve Pennsylvania first, other con
tinue to ask the college for training.

PRESID EN T W ILL ADVISE
CONGRESS ON STR IK E
ISSU E .
Washington, D. C., Aug. 15.— Con
gress and the country will be inform
ed within 36 hours by President Hard
ing of every fa ct in the railroad strike
situation as he views it, and also—
Administration advisers said today—
will be given an expression of his de
termination to give the full aid and
protection o fthe Federal Government
to maintenance of railway operations.
There is no room for further Presi
dential efforts to bring about compro
mise settlements of the shopmen's
strike, a high official at the White
House said, by negotiating between
managements and the unions, altho
the President does not wish to hinder
attempts of officials of railroad unions
pot on strike to mediate for their
associates.
W ORKERS VOTE HEAVILY
AGAINST VOLSTEAD
ACT.
New York, Aug. 13.— The poll of
10,000,060 voters now being taken by
the Literary Digest makes it clear
that the factory workers of the coun
try are strongly against the enforce
ment of the Volstead act as it now is,
while the majority are in favor of a
modification rather than an repeal.
“The latest factory poll, taken in
the establishment of the Campbell
Soup Companp, in New Jersey,” says
the Literary Digest, in its August 12
number, “shows the following returns:
For enforcement, 162; for modifica
tion, 720; for repeal, 750.
“Special interest attaches to this
vote because of approximately 30 per
cent of the workers polled were wo
men. In spite of this fact the vote
is against the present laws by a pro
portion of 9 to 1, as compared to a
ratio of 6 to 1 against.it, shown by
the poll of Parke Davis & Co., of De
troit. On the other hand, a ratio Of
20 to 1 against “bone-dryness” was
shown by the poll of the Edison works
in New Jersey.
Combining these
three polls shows the following: For
enforcement, 473; for modification,
2779; for repeal, 1927.
“Sentiment in favor of a change in
the present anti-liquor laws is shown
at a ratio of 10 to 1. The following
summary of 617,838 ballots shows a
rather closer voting: In favor of
strict enforcement, 236,329; in favor
of modification to permit light wines
and beer, 253,000; in favor of repeal,
128,500.”
The Literary Digest prints a tabu
lation of the vote by States. New
York favors modification, the figures
showing 22,196 for enforcement, 35,897 for modification and 20,985 for
repeal. New Jersey, considered “wet”
votes 5316 for enforcement, 8012 for
modification and 4483 for repeal.
Nearly all the New England States
are in favor of modification, while
Kentucky, Tennessee, Alabama and
Mississippi are in favor of enforce
ment. The “Mountain States” favor
modification, Arizona showing not
one vote for repeal.
The Literary Digest says: “The
most outstanding fact is the evenness
with which the ‘moist’ sentiment, gen
erally interpreted as apposition to the
Volstead law, has maintained its lead
«vèr both ‘wet wets’ and ‘dry drys.’ ”
ACCIDENTS.
Jam es Lemon, of Norristown, an
employee of the Counties Gas and
Electric Company,- suffered a frac
tured hip Saturday morning when he
\yas, struck by an automobile oper
ated by F . C. Farnsworth. The acci
dent occurred on Sandy Hill road.
Harry Tyson, aged 33, of Norris
town, met with a serious accident F ri
day afternoon, while engaged in his
duties as a bricklayer, at the plant of
Jam es Lees & Sons Company, Bridge
port. Tyson was descending a ladder
when the mishap occurred. He slip
ped on one of the rungs and fell thru
the ladder to the ground some dis
tance below. He sustained a com
pound fracture of one of his legs, the
bone piercing the flesh, while a bone
was fractured in the ankle of the
other. He was removed to the Mont
gomery Hospital.

TA K ES HIS F IR S T ST E P S A FTER
39 YEA R S WAIT.
New York, Aug. 15.—Thirty-nine
years ago today, “Freddie” Birge, a
13-year-old boy on a Vermont farm—
a regular, swimmin’ hole, American
boy—Was stricken with a malady the
family doctor couldn’t diagnose.
Today, on the roof of the Ruptured
and Crippled Hospital, in the middle
of crowds of crippled boys in wheel
chairs, Frederick C. Birge, a man of
52, took the first trembling steps he
has taken since the day he “took
sick.”
The malady which had attacked
Birge was infantile paralysis, then
not so well known as now. It left him
with his legs bent at the knees, in
such a way that movement was im
possible. He never went again to
the swimmin’ hole, but when the time
came he took charge of the 60-acre
farm, and since then has conducted it
from a wheel chair, supporting him
self and hjs sister.
In December, Dr. Armitage Whit
man, an orthopedic specialist, divided
the muscles of Birge’s thighs, stretch
ed them and then placed them in a
plaster cast.
The cast was removed today, and
Birge, a gray-haired man, helped to
his feet by attendants, gripped his
crutches and slowly put one foot in
front of the other—five or six times.
He smiled a great, broad grin as he
sat down.
“Now it’s up to me,” he said.
Dr. Virgil P. Digby, of the hos
pital, announced that experts whose
attention had been called to the case
believed that electrical treatment
would, in time, rid Birge of the
crutches, and he would, perhaps, walk
around his farm and see the old swim
min’ hole again.
A crippled youngster from the tene
ments, watching from a wheel chair
Birge’s first attempt a t walking, call
ed out:
“What’s the dope?”
He hasn’t walked for 39 years,”
someone told him.
“Thirty-nine years,” the boy mum
bled “Holy Pete. Have I got to
wait 39 y ears?”

NEWS FROM TRAPPE

COUNTY AND STATE ITEMS

Speeding automobilists are being
Mr. J . C. Austerberry, of Detroit,
Michigan, is spending a few days with fined, whenever caught, at Consho
his mother, Mrs. Elizabeth Auster hocken.
berry.
Of 39 dog tax delinquents arrested
Mr. and Mrs. E li F. Wismer and in Stowe and West Potts grove, eight
children, of Pottstown, and Mr. were aliens, who were fined $25 each.
Bolton, of Norristown, spent Sun
The Montgomery Clothing Com
day with Mrs. Elizabeth Austerberry. pany, of Kulpsville, is erecting an ad
Mrs. Katie Mitchell and Mrs. Wil dition two stories high and 100 by 30
liam Kennedy and Miss Dorothy Ken feet to its factory.
nedy, of Phoenixville,
Miss Clara Miller.

are visiting

In an automobile collision at Wor
cester the cars of Elwood Henning
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Casey and son and Isaac Staley were badly damaged
Raymond attended campmeeting at and Mrs. Henning sustained tjruises.
Gifert Station on Sunday.
Falliny from a wagon, W alter Quig
Miss Helen Patten, of Philadelphia, ley, a Pottstown boy, was badly in
is spending the week with Mrs. Sallie jured.

Poley.

Thieves at Vernfield stole 100 chick
Mrs. Jacob Walt spent last Wednes ens from Alvin Godshall and 60 from
day with her mother, Mrs. Ella Bolig William Freed.
at Sumneytown.
The Lehigh River is very low, and
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Moser, Mrs. An at many places can be crossed by step
nie Shupe and Miss Kate Shoemaker, ping from one stone to the other.
of Trappe, and Miss Katie Shoemaker,
o f Sctroenksville, spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Kratz and family,
of near Trappe.

Following its 75-year-oln custom,
Hill church, Berks county, held its an
nual harvest home services.

Miss Grace Heffelfinfiger with her
Sunday school class of nine girls is
camping at thé Timble Inn Cottage,
Highland Park, this week.

The Highway Department has re
voked 105 auto licenses so fa r this
year.

Lester Rothermel, of Blandon, suf
Mr. Aaron Embody and Mrs. Eliza fered severe injuries when his auto
Wise, of Pottstown, were the guests mobile crashed into a telegraph pole.
of Mr. and Mrs. George W. Rambo,
Falling 20 feet from a ladder, Geo.
Sunday afternoon.
Mitch, a Pottstown electrician, was
Mr. and Mrs. Knode and Mr. and severely injured.
Mrs. Leyman, of Franklin county,
State compensation records show
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. 124 fatal accidents in the State in
D. Allebach, Saturday afternoon.
July.

Cantaloupe that brought indiges
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Dunlap enter tion, caused the death Sunday at York
tained a number o f relatives over the of Mrs. Sarah Cox, 85 years old.
week end.
The National Bank at Uwchlan,
Mr. William Miller accompanied Chester county, will be liquidated be
Mr. and Mrs. George Rimby, of Col cause of lack of business.
legeville, on a motor trip to Cam
Forty idle miners picking huckle
bridge, Md., over the week end.
berries1 in the Poconos went on strike
Mr. and Mrs. John Hoyer and sons, when shippers cut the price from 10 to
of Conshohocken, spent the week end 8 cents a quart.
with Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Hoyer and
As a result of a fall from a roof
family.
almost a year ago, Fred Hahn has
Dr. and Mrs. North and family, of been a patient in a Reading hospital
Philadelphia, visited Dr. and Mrs. for 357 days, under constant observa
William Samuel, Sunday.
tion and treatm ent for a broken back.
Miss Josephine Hoffmaster, of Phil
A t a reunion of the Yergers at
adelphia, was the guest of Miss Anna Ringing Rocks Park, Nathan A. YerSchatz, Sunday.
ger, of Royersford, was elected presi
Rev. and Mrs. W. O. Fegely enter dent of their family association.
tained the Rev. George Drach, of
George Carlos, of E ast Earl, Lan
Baltimore, Md., over the week end.
caster county, sustained a fractured
Mr. Dgvid Kulp is having the ex skull when the brakes of his truck
terior of his house on Main street failed to hold and he was thrown.
plastered and painted.
In a fist fight at a moonshine brawl
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Bortz, of Col John Balliet, aged 53, of Bethlehem,
legeville, visited Mr. and Mrs. John received a fractured jaw and collar
bone.
Nace on Sunday.
Falling against a saw at the Beth
Mr. Harry Mathieu motored to A t
lehem Steel Works, Jam es Edward
lantic City on Sunday.
suffered a fractured skull and deep
The pastor of Augustus Lutheran lacerations of the head.
church has been granted a two weeks’
Falling on the end of a board while
vacation. There will be no Sunday
at play, Oscar Hoff, 14 years old, of
school or church services on August
Limerick, cut a deep gash in one of
20 and 27. Services will be resumed
his legs and was taken to a Pottstown
on the first Sunday in September at hospital.
which time Harvest Home services
will be observed.
PROGRAM COMPLETE
The Fire Company will hold a peach
FOR POTATO GROWERS
and ice cream festival on Saturday
evening, August 19, on Beckman's
DAY AT STA TE COLLEGE.
lawn. Owing to inclement weather
The delegations of potato growers
their ice cream festival in July was
from every county who are planning
unsuccessful. It is hoped that the
to go to State College on August 25
community will respond to the needs
to be present when ground is broken
of the Fire Company by giving their
for the new Penn State Hospital are
patronage and support on this oc
assured of a highly enjoyable visit if
casion.
the program which has just been an
H. D. Allebach and son have re nounced may be taken as an indica
ceived from the State Dairy Depart tion. College official^ have desig
ment, Harrisburg, a certificate setting nated the 25th as Potato Growers’
forth that their entire herd of fine Day, when the hospital fund which
Holsteins is entirely free from tuber has been raised by the Pennsylvania
culosis.
growers as their share in the $2,000,Mr. and Mrs. E arl P. Bechtel and 000 building fund campaign, will be
daughter Evelyn, of Philadelphia, are officially presented to the college.
spending some time with Mr. and Mrs. Preparations are boing made for an
attendance o f over 5000 farm people.
Jacob Schantz.
The program has been so arranged
that those farmers who plan to reach
From the Omaha Bee.
State College on the preceding night
may put in a full day of entertain
TWO COWS BRING FARM ER
ment, while others who cannot get
$28,000.
there until the day in question will
How an initial investment of $410 be in time for the ceremony which
in Hereford cattle in less than 25 will be at one o'clock. The hospital
years to a small fortune of $28,000, fund will be presented to the college
is demonstrated in the career of F . R. thru President John M. Thomas, by
Satterfield, a Hereford breeder resid the Rev. Charles G. Jordan, of Vol
ing near Taylor, Neb.
ant, Lawrence representative in the
The foundation of Mt. Satterfield’s state legislature and one o f the most
herd was laid in 1898, when he pur prominent potato growers in Pennsyl
chased two cows for the sum of $410 vania.
Dr. D. L. Fritch, of Macungie, Le
from the C. H. Elmendorf herd at Lin
coln. Since that date the herd has had high county, a pioneer in the modern
a natural increase until today it com method of growing potatoes, will rep
prises 120 head of females, all trace resent the growers in turning over the
able to the two original cows. No out first spade-full of ground for the hos
side additions have been made, ex pital, while delegations of boy and
cept herd bulls as they are needed girl potato club members will also
have a part in the ceremony. H. H.
from time to time.
Mr. Satterfield has sold approxi McCallum, of Wemersville, will repre
mately $10,000 worth of cattle from sent the Pennsylvania State Potato
his herd, and the remaining Herefords Growers’ Association on the program,
in his herd today are worth probably and a representative of the State
$18,000. This makes a total of $28,- Grange will also take part. President
000 which has resulted from the orig Thomas will be represented by Dean
R. Watts of the College School of Ag
inal investment.
For himself, Mr. Satterfield is high riculture. One of the greatest ex
ly pleased with the result of his ex hibitions of modern potato machinery
perience. He says registered Here will be open to the inspection of visit
fords have fitted in most satisfact ing growers thruout the day, while
orily with his regular farm operations guides will be on hand to conduct
and that the extra labor involved has tours over the college farms of 1800
been negligible compared with the acres.
benefits accruing from the improved
Host—“Ah, Brown, let me intro
fertility of the soil.
duce you to Mr. Popp-Ryter. I ’m sure
you’ve read his famous books.” Guest
A t Tennis she
—“No-n-no ,I’m afraid I haven’t had
Will never win much fame,
that pleasure.” Host— “Oh, of course
But she is great
you have, my dear fellow; but you’ve
At playing a love game.
forgotten, that’s it.”—Boston Trans
—Cincinnati Enquirer.
cript.
“Aren’t your questions rather per
Kriss—“Why don’t you get your
wife to sew that button on your sonal? Suppose you mind your own
co at?” Kross — “She is too busy. business.” “I am doing so. I make
She is working on four picture puz it my business to keep informed on
zles, reading two continued stories, what other people are doiag.”—Bos
and following up five serial pictures ton Transcript.
in the movies.”—Judge.
“I have concluded,” observes J . Ful
A man is applying for divorce be ler Gloom wisely, “that the reason so
cause his wife deserted him eight few flappers give any evidence of
times. Surely her coming back so brains is that in the case of most
often must have been very annoying. flappers a display of brains would be
a superfluity.”—Kansas City Star,
—Reading Herald-Telegram.
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TIM E SER V ER S AND COWARDS IN PU BLIC L I F E .
There are very many too many political incompetents— putty
men, time-servers, and cowards— in public life. The worst of them
are greedy and avaricious. Some of them are afraid of the com
binations of capital, while others hold their breath in awe in the
presence or within range of the influence of the combinations of
labor. The masses of the people who elect the misfits to office are
frequently more influenced by partisan bias than by considerations
concerning good and efficient government. Just at this time the
adequacy of our form of government is being put to a severe test,
because of official procrastination and impotency. Once it comes
within the power of organized capital and organized labor both
representing the worst autocratical forms of tyranny to compel the
shutting down of the industrial plants of the country or, worse still,
cause thousands of deaths by freezing, or by starvation, there will be
an awful reckoning; there will come the harvesting of a revolting
yield of human misery. Must such a reckoning come, must such a
reckoning be necessary to arouse the people themselves to a keen
consciousness of the weaknesses of their own form of government,
because of the political greed and cowardice of those whom the
people choose to serve them ? Perhaps so.

Announcement

In the role of compromisers and procrastinators our County
Commissioners well ape the President in the White House. If the
old bridge spanning the Schuylkill at Norristown is unsafe for heavy
travel, why do they not . at once substantially strengthen the weak
spots of the antiquated structure instead of employing watchmen
for perhaps a year to regulate traffic ? Why not go right ahead with
active preparations for the building of a bridge from shore to shore
and sidetrack boulevard propositions until such time as the citizens
of Norristown, Bridgeport, and railroad officials, get down to brass
tacks in the matter of providing revenue to meet the cost of the
elevated boulevards. At any rate, there appears to be no sense in
hiring watchmen to restrict travel where the addition of some heavy,
well supported timber would make quite safe the usual travel on the
old bridge. Our Commissioners should hold a full board meeting
without delay. They needn’t bother about going to Washington to
hold a conference with President Harding, the great Presidential
compromiser. Get down to business, Commissioners !

W A R N E R ’S

To Our Neighbors:
A t the close of each day’ s run
— 4 p. m ., at the P A C K IN G ,
P L A N T , Collegeville, we Will
sell all soft and specked
peaches at your own prices.
W e are tryin g to get word to
our friends and patrons who
have, in the pastr availed
themselves of thè opportunity
of obtaining s w e e t , ripe
peaches, which would become
waste if held over night. Do
yourself— and us— a good turn.
Brin g your own baskets and
small change.

Pennsylvania Fruit Packing
and Sales Co*

W h e re

Q u a lit y

Low

C o u n ts

P r ic e s

and

P r e v a il

M aking A u g u st a very busy m o n th
ASCO CORN FLAKES ......

___ pkg 6c

A most enjoyable breakfast dish for grown-ups
and good for the children three times a day.

TASTY SOUR KR0UT........ big can I2i/2c
Regular price , 16c. Partly cooked—easily prepared.

Sun-Maid Seedless Raisins

Asco Baking Powder

12 lb bag 5 5 c

big 15 oz pkg 15c

can 5 c, 9 c, 17c

Norway Mackerel

Gorton’s Codfish Cakes

Gorton’s Salad Fish

each 7 c, 15c

can 14c

can 14c

Gold Seal Flour

-

Som e folks sleep—

RICH CREAMY CHEESE ... ......

on

Aged ju st enough to give it the right “snap.”
Try some—you’ll enjoy it.

m oney —

w ith us and

lb 25c

by offering you valu es t h a t a re very
low in price b u t high in q u ality .

SHOP AND SATE NOV !

COLLEGEVILLE

th e ir

AUGUSTBUSINESS
BUILDERS

MAIN STREET, COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

W a lte r L . O’Neil, M gr.

o th ers d e p o s i t
COMPROMISERS AND PROCRASTINATORS.

m

VICTOR B R E A D .......Big L o a f .........6c
Made in our own three big sunshine bakeries.
I t ’s good down to the last wee crumb.

W A R N E R ’S

it

ta k e

no ch an ces.

Cooked Corned Beef

Asco Pork & Beans

Asco Mustard

big can 2 3 c

can 10c

jar 12c

Asco W. D. Vinegar

Asco Cider Vinegar

Princess Salad Dressing

bot 12c

bol 16c

bot 2 1 c

K FM T M EN T STORE

COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK
Member Federal Reserve System, U. S. A.
We pay 3 per cent, interest in our

The Better Place to Shop

Savings Department or Certificates of
Deposit. 3% per cent, if left one year.

K E L L E R ’S

N. B. G. SOCIAL T E A S ................ lb 27c

ASC0 COFFEE ......................... lb 29c

N. B. C. TOKENS ..................

TYy a cup of this rich, rarel blend of goodness.
You’ll taste the difference.

1b 2le

Very nice to have in the house for in-between
“bites.”

I v T O R E I S T O WIST,
Send us y o u r m ail orders.

Asco Evaporated Milk tall can 9c

General Store
Second Avenue and Main
Street

Asco Ginger Ale

Asco Grape Jtiice

Sunsweet Prunes

T R A P P E , PA.

bot 10c

pt bot 2 0 c

lb 12i/2, 19c

Asco Cornstarch

Asco Jelly Dessert Powder

Whole Grain Rice

pkg 7c

pkg 9 c

lb pkg 9c

S a tisfa ctio n

g u aran teed or y o u r m oney refunded.

A Ten Day Sale
DEBASED MANHOOD.
The trainmen who left their posts of duty and marooned 300
passengers in a western desert section— devoid of water and food
supplies— evidenced another modern and shocking instance of de
based manhood.
The passengers, including aged persons and
children, were not in the least responsible for differences existing be
tween the conscienceless trainmen and their employers, and that
those aboard the train should be made to wantonly suffer without
cause presented a situation that can only be characterized as wickedly
inhuman. Those trainmen stand next in iniquity to the fiendish
murderers of the toilers at Herrin— a diabolical massacre for which
no one has thus far been indicted by either Federal or State au
thority.
The shameful stigma upon civilization remains uncon
doned; the wretches who without pity murdered their fellow beings
remain unpunished.
WORSE THAN W ORTHLESS FICTION.
A correspondent to the British Weekly observes:
“ I speak with some knowledge; for my profession has brought
me into contact with an enormous mass of English and American
fiction, published and unpublished. During the last 12 years the
tendency of this fiction— American as well as English— has changed
very much for the worse, and is still rapidly on the decline. There
are books written now— although, thank heaven, they do not always
find a publisher— which would not have been tolerated 20 years ago.’

Beginning August 1st, we offer
all goods on our open counter at
reduced prices. Apron Ginghams,
Percales, Unbleached M u s l i n ,
Shirts and Overalls, Men’s Straw
Hats, Turkish Towels, Hosiery,
Collars, Notions, etc.
Fruit Jars and Jelly Glasses.
The New Fibre Broom.
Give us a call.
Phone 64-R-11
6-8

Tüll» MILK
From

Tuberculin Tested Herd
, Delivered Daily in Trappe and
Collegeville

10 cents per qt.
6 cents per pint
ALLEBACH’S DAIRY
TRA PPE, PA.

Phone, Collegeville 64R2 or drop
postal.
------ Prom pt Service------

FRUIT HAULING

T R Y TO P L E A S E E V E R Y B O D Y .
The New York World says:

AUTO and DUMP TRUCKS—1, 2, 3
and 5-ton capacity. ,
Give me a call.

HARRY W. ROEDIGER
* * * President Harding has tried to settle the strike by going
over the head of the Labor Board, by upholding the Labor Board,
E A G L E V IL LE , PA.
by surrendering to the executives, by surrendering to the men and
Phone, Norristown 1647-R-3
ioby benevolent offers to compromise with everybody.
That’s it. It is the old story of pleasing nobody by trying to
please everybody.
More time-wasting conferences ? More mud
dling ? Summer is waning. Autumn will soon be here.
And
then— winter 1 Coal, or no coal ?
M ERED ITH AT HIS BEST.
Editor Meredith of the Quakertowu Free Press, thanks (per
haps) to the recuperating breezes of the far west, is right up to his
normal clever self. Just note, hereinafter, how he writes about a
very genial person of the masculine gender who for many a year
shunned the wiles of matrimony:
F. Bliss Carpenter will marry. Disregarding the raise in gas, water, sewer,
electric, and insurance rates—he essays entrance into that blissful state ordained by
Holy Writ and faltering man. We would not have been surprised if the Sphinx
had spoken, or the Pyramids moved from Main street, Sahara, to Maple Terrace,
Babylon. We would not be shocked were the Irish to settle peaceably down, the
Germans pay their reparation and indemnity, the United States protect Armenia,
China come through with bells on, anthracite coal drop to $7.75 for ton of 2,240
pounds, and railroad employes amicably regard the stockholders. But for F. Bliss
Carpenter to marry ! We’re stumped ! After all his declarations during the past
60 years. And all the overtures he has spurned. Now, having made up his mind,
we trust he will get all he is looking for. Bliss has. been everything else commend
able, except married, for a long time. This step will make him an absolutely
symmetrical personage—an achievement which will no doubt be brilliantly reflected
hereafter in the columns of the Poultry Item and Sellersville Herald.

T H E GREAT N O R TH C LIFFE GONE.
Lord Northcliffe (Alfred Harmesworth), editor of the London
Times and interested in about eighty other Euglish publications, is
dead. His life was an unusual tempestuous and successful one.
Tempestuous careers frequently end in failure. Not so with Lord
Northcliffe. He was a powerful, though at times, erratic writer, and
the influence of the Times was felt throughout Great Britain and
elsewhere.

1b pkg 45c

i/2 1b pkg 23c

Beat the heat with a refreshing glass of Iced Asco Tea.
Pekoe, India Ceylon, Old Country Style, Black 'and Mixed.

Five

delectable

blends — Orange

CHURCH SER V IC ES

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

Trinity Reformed Church, Collegeville,
Rev. William S. Clapp, pastor, services
JO H N H . C A S S E L B E R R Y
for next Sunday as follows: Sunday y y Z. A N DERS, M. D.
School at 9 a. m. Two adult Bible classes,
one for men and one for women. You are
Surveyor and Conveyancer
Practicing Physician
cordially invited to join one of these
classes. Church at 10 a. m.. Junior and'
CO LLEG EV ILLE, PA.
EVANSBURG—CO
LLEG EV ILLE R. D.
Senior congregations worshipping together.
Telephone in office. Office hours until
Sales clerked and all kinds of personal
Junior C. E., 1.-S0 p. m. Senior C. E„ 6.30
9
a.
m.
property sold on cocmission.
p. m. Church at 7.30 p. m. Services every
Sunday evening at 7.30; short sermon and
good music by the choir. All most cordi 0 » . J . S. M IL L E R
g 8. PO LEY
ally invited.
Augustus Lutheran Church, Trappe, Rev.
Homeopathic Physician
W. O. Pegely, pastor, Sunday School at 9
Contractor and Builder
o’clock, preaching, at 10.15; evening serv CO LLEG EV ILLE, PA. Office hours; Sun
TRA PPE, PA.
ices at 7.30; teachers’ meeting on Wednes
days and Thursdays—9 to 10 a. m. only;
day evening.
Other days—8.30 to 10 a. m., 1 to 2 and
Prompt and accurate in building con
6.30
to
8
p.
m.
I
f
possible
leave
calls
in
struction. Estimates cheerfully furnished.
' St. Luke’s Reformed Church, Trappe,
■morning. Bell 'phone 62.
Rev. S. L. Messinger, D. D„ pastor, Sunday
School at 8.45 a. m. Preaching at 10 a. m.
f j C. S H A L L C R 0 8 8
and 7.45 p. m. Meeting of the Junior P A. K R U 8E N , M. D.
League at 2 p. m. Meeting of Heidel
berg League at 7 p. m. Bible Study meet
NORRISTOWN, PA
Contractor and Builder
ing on Wednesday evening at 8.00 o’clock.
O F F IC E : BO Y ER ARCADE. Hours:
All are most cordially invited to attend
GRATERFORD, PA.
8 to 9, 2 to 3, 7 to 8. Sundays, 1 to 2 only.
the services.
All kinds of buildings erected. Cement
Day phone, Boyer Arcade, Bell 1170.
St. Jam es' Church, Perkiomen, EvansNight phone: Residence, 1213 W.1 Main work done. ' Estimates cheerfully furn
burg, Rev. Charles P. Scofield, Rector. St., Bell 716.
ished.
Services Sunday morning at 10.30, day
light saving time. Sunday school at 9.30
JjO W ARD E . BA LD W IN
a. m. Evening Prayer, 7 p. m. during 0 K . 8 . D. CORNISH
July and August.
St. Eleanor’s Church, Roman Catholic.
Contractor and Builder
DENTIST
Mass at Collegeville every Sunday at 8 a.
CO
LLEG
EV ILLE, PA. Estimates cheer
m ; at Delphi at 10 a. m .; William A.
CO LLEG EV ILLE, PA.
fully fnrnished. Bungalow sites for sale,
Buesser, Rector.
Bell ’phone 27-Y.
and bungalows built to order.
Evansburg M. E . Church—Sunday School
at 9.30-a . m. Preaching at 10.30 a. m. and Q R . FR A N K BRA N D RETH
7.30 p. m. Prayer meeting, Wednesday
^
C. RAMBO
evening.
DENTIST
Episcopal Church: St. Paul’s Memorial,
Painter and Paperhanger
Oaks, the Rev’d Caleb Cresson, Rector. ROYERSFORD, PA. Practical Dentistry
Sunday Services—9.00 a. m., 10.45 a. m„
at honest prices.
CO LLEG EV ILLE, PA.
7.45 p. m. Weekdays, 8.30 a. m., 12 and
5 p. m. Everybody welcome. The Rector
Latest designs of wall paper.
residing in the rectory at Oaks P. O. Pa., 'J'HOMAS HALLM AN
Bell ’Phone Phoenixville 6-36— 1-1 gladly
responds when his ministrations are de
p S. KOON8
sired. Send your name and address for
Attom ey-at-Law
parish paper, St. Paul’s Epistle, for free
SC H W E N K SV JX iL E, PA.
515 SW ED E ST., NORRISTOWN, PA.
distribution.
At my residence, next door to National
Mennonite Brethren in Christ, GraterSlater and Roofer
ford,‘ Rev. E. N. Cassel, Pastor. Sunday Bank, Collegeville, every evening.
School at 9.16 a. m.; preaching at 10.16 a.
And dealer in Slate, Slate Flagging, Gray
m. every Sunday. Every other Sunday jyjAYNE R . LO N GSTRETH ,
Stone, etc. Estimates furnished. Work
preaching in the evening at 7.30 o’clock.
contracted a£ lowest prices.
Every other Sunday evening at HarleysAttorney-at-Law
ville.
River Brethren in . Christ. Preaching 1420 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa. J j W . BRO W N , OAKS, PA .
at 7.30 p. m.
Rooms 712-713.
Graterford Chapel. Preaching at 7.30
General Contracting and Con*
p. m.

Groceries, Provisions
Fruits, Vegetables, Etc.
BEST GRADES OF MEAT
FR E SH B E E F , V E A E , EAM B ;

F . C. P O L E Y
C O R N E R M A IN S T R E E T A N D F I F T H A V E N U E
C O E E E G E V IE E E , p a .

can be had this week a t a spec
ial price, saving you as much ai
$ 5 0 .0 0 on some sizes.
Let us do your Electric Wir
ing and Fixture W ork.

EYE TALKS
Have your corsets
specially designed
for you.
M R S. A. D. QOTWALS
Y E R K E S , PA.
Phone Collegeville 49-R-6
Registered Spencer Corsetiere

SPENCER
^
Refuveno-

Co n s e T S

“How are the mosquitoes out your
w ay?” “We haven’t any,” replied
Farm er Corntossel. So many sum
merboarders have been experimenting
with bootleg products that the skeet
ers would rather starve than come
near ’em.”— Washington Star.
“Dearest,” whispered the 1 movie
star who had temporarily busted his
crust while doing a stunt. “If
should die, would you marry again?
“Why, what in the world would your
dying have to do with it, darling?
surprisingly replied his wife, the well
known vampire.— Kansas City Star.

We purpose to give each week a
paragraph Or two concerning
your eyes.
While designed to advertise our
Optical Establishment, the talks
will, at the same time, be inter
esting—if we can make them so.

Electric Motors,

G LA SSES , ;
Now add at least thirty years ofcomfortable vision to the average
lifetime, so our work aids every
calling and promotes human hap
piness.
It always makes us happy to
help others. Will you not let us
help you?

Our Glasses Satisfy

Excavating and rigging. Estim ates free.

725 CHESTNUT ST R E E T
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Both Phones.
Now that the blessed sweet corn is
here, let us pray that someone will
hold in leash those fussy chaps who
insist on telling us how to eat it.—
Milwaukee Journal.

Electric Sewing Machines,
Electric Fans,

G A R A G E

CO LLEG EV ILLE, PA

Electric Curling Irons.

GRATERFO RD, PA.

Insurance — Fire — Automobile

We will save you money oi

Compensation, Etc.
Q

T . H UNSICKEH

Repair Work, Out-of-Shop Work,
and Towing.

Tin Roofing and Repairing

Tires, Tubes, and Accessories.

CO LLEG EV ILLE, PA.
Best paint used in roof painting.
work guaranteed. Bell phone 131

All

8-18

Geo. W alt.

H R . CLARKSON ADDIS

VETERINARIAN
Nearly opposite the Fire Hall, COLLEGE
V ILL E , PA. B ell ’phone 85-r-ll.

HAUSSMANN & GO. IRVIN L. FAUST
Optometrists and Opticians

Electric Washing Machines,

PORT PROVIDENCE, PA. Real E state
and Insurance. Conveyancing and Col
lecting.
jyjORVIN W . GODSHALL

Y E B K E S , PA .

BU TC H ER AND D EA L E R IN

Fresh and Smoked Meats

Goodyear Tires.

GEO. F. CLAMER

: COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

F r a n k W . S h alk op
M oving

S to ra g e
P a ck in g

Try us.

P lu m b in g and H eatin g
S te a m and H ot W a te r
No job to o large and no job too sm all

UNDERTAKER & EMBALMER

JOHN

L

BECHTEL

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

T R A P P E , PA .

BY PADDED MOTOR VANS
To all parts of the country. We
move anything, any place, any
time, and guarantee safe delivery.
Have our estimater call and give
you pur price: We know how.

JOHN JO N ES & SONS,
Hauling Contractors,
No effort spared to meet the fullest
Spring City, Pa. expectations of those who engage my
services.
V isits Collegeville, Trappe and vi Bell ’phone 180-M.
Trains met at all stations. Prompt
cinity every Wednesday and Satur
day.
Evansburg, Tuesdays and
Advertising in the Independent pays attention to calls by telephone or
every time.
telegraph.
Fridays.

Pork in Season

We cai

save you money on

crete C onstru ction.

Ju stice of the Peace

P O R K A N D SM O KED

A N D CO ED M E A T S .

JA C O B C. B B O W E B

Don’t forget one thing and it is
this: All that glitters is not gold
lives in Fresno. He won’t let his wife run the family auto faster and, furthermore, all that bubbles is
not beer and all that kicks is not
than 10 miles an hour for fear of wearing the axles out by friction. whisky.— New Orleans Soates.
F rom San Francisco Chronicle: The meanest man in California

.................y 4 Tb pkg 12c

F U L L LIN E O F

What does all this mean ? Are American readers of fiction
O R C H A R D IS T S
deteriorating in literary taste ? If so, who is to blame— the pub
Yon need my new one-ton Chevrolet
lishers ? or the readers ?
Publishers and readers, very likely. Truck—Pneumatic Tires—for your
Those who revel in literary trash, gush, and twaddle, are increasing
in number. Not very much doubt about that.
—--------------0 -----------------

ASCO TEAS

C O L L E G E V IL L E

Furnishing Undertaker and
Embalmer.
Funerals entrusted to my charge
will receive my careful and painstak
ing attention. ’Phone No. 18.

Strike While the Iron and
the Weather are Hot!
Mosheim’s

Entire $60,000 Stock

MEN’S AND

of

BOYS’ CLOTHING

Offered at Stupendous Sacrifices
Get In! Get Ready! You won’t see another event like
this for another year.
The reason for this Sale is plain and legitimate—we are
out to do a two-month’s (business in one month.
I t ’s July—and it’s no time for a Store like this to be
packed like we are with the biggest stock of summer goods
we ever housed. The prices listed here ^how plainly that we
have the courage to cut, and cut wide open. I t ’s a sale that is
running circles around anything ever held in Pottstown.
Here are some of the revised prices— we haven’t room or
time to list them all i

$ 17.75 for Men’s $ 2 2 .5 0 and $ 2 5 .0 0 Suits
$ 2 2 .7 5 for Men’s $ 2 7 .5 0 and $ 3 0 .0 0 Suits
$27.75 for Men’s $ 3 5 .0 0 and $ 3 7 .5 0 Suits

BOYS’ SUITS
Were $ 8 .5 0 and $ 1 0 .

Are Now $ 6 .7 5

Were $ 1 2 .5 0 and $ 1 5 .

Are Now $ 9 .7 5

Boys’ $ 1 2 .5 0 , $ 1 5 , $18, $ 2 0 , One-pants Suits
Now $ 4 .7 5

Mosheim Clothing Co.
207 HIGH ST.

•

© , 1022, by M cC lure N ew sp ap er S y n d ica te ,

The young man.with the vacuum
cleaner paused at the foot of the steps
and raised his straw hat.
“May I—” he was beginning, when
Barbara smiled negatively.
“I am sorry, but we do not need a
cleaner,’’ she said pleasantly.
“Everybody needs one of these—
that Is, every household should have
one.” He pulled out a little book and
studied it carefully. “It removes all
the dirt from carpets, stuffed furni
ture, walls, bedding, curtains, clothing,
without leaving a trace of dust be
hind. It is sanitary, speedy and sav
ing !” He paused breathlessly. “It Is
very warm today,” he apologized, as
he drew out an Immaculate handker
chief.
“It is, and it must be very exhaust
ing to talk to people and persuade
them to buy,” said Barbara primly,
for she had been taught not to enter
into conversatioii with strangers, and
yet he had a very engaging manner
and resembled Alice Westerly so
strongly that she wanted to ask him
If they were related. This was hard
ly likely, because Alice belonged to a
rich and clannish family and all the
members of the family were affluent
and very prominent.
Barbara was pouring out a glass of
lemonade—It was a tall, thin glass,
frosty and Inviting, with the yellow
rind of lemons- and a long straw float-

POTTSTOWN, PA.

TH E U N IV E R S A !. C A R
THE LATEST

REDUCED

PRICES

YOUR OPPORTUNITY!
Place your orders now for Spring Delivery.

T o u rin g .. .$ 3 4 8 .0 0

R unabout.. .$ 3 1 9 .0 0

Sedan. . . .

6 4 5 .0 0

Coupe . . . . .

5 8 0 .0 0

Chassis...

2 8 5 .0 0

Truck . . . . .

4 3 0 .0 0

T racto r . / . . $ 3 9 5 .0 0
F . O. B . Factory

BRIDGE

MOTOR

COMPANY

Collegeville, Penna.
Bell Phone 74-R-2

C O L L E G E V IL L E B A K E R Y

High Grade Baked Goods
ICE CREAM

CONFECTIONERY

ORDERS A SPECIALTY

K U H N T & G R A B ER

Bell ’Phone 84-R-2

"Twice the Results
with 2-3 the Fuel.”
W hen yo u kn o w how sim p le th is perfect
H eater is in construction, how easy and econom i
cal it is to operate, you w ill realize th at its in sta ll
ation is an actu al econom y.
N o m atter w h at system you have at present
in operation, you should at least in vestig ate the
ad van tages the F R E E D H eater affords.
C all, w rite or ’phone

FREED HEATER COMPANY
Bell and keystone 'Phones No. 59.
Factory and General Offices, Collegeville, Pa. .
-- or —

H. R. M I L L E R
Bell 6 3 -R -2

Keystone 100

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

^ D E A D ANIMALS 1^3» IF Y O U R
3 fe A ‘

REMOVED F R E E OF
CHARGE
LORO B R O T H E R S

( S U C C E S S O B S TO G E O

W . S C H W E IK E B )

Providence Square Pa.

Bell ’phone 11R 12 Collegeville Ex.
If you want anything advertise in
the Independent,

Continental Europe, Bunch of
Straw Speaks “Little Language
of Its Own.”

The bunch of straw in Continental
Europe, has as many meanings as a
Chinese word. It is quite a little
language In itself. When seen in the
midst of a field tied to a post far from
human habitation it is a warning
against trespass. The peasant knows
that he will be arrested or punished if
found within the boundaries of a field
so marked, for the field has been late
ly sown with seed. Woe to the sports
man or traveler who fails to under
stand this sign language.
A small upright sign scarcely ever
more than two foet long and much
like a miniature torpedo boat stand
ing on end Is not a cigar, as the first
glance would cause one to suppose.
To be sure, It hangs outside a cigar
shop and resembles a bad Imitation of
a cigar, but is In truth shaped and tied
about like the original packages of
tobacco brought to the country.
These packages, called “civettes,”
were of a given size, were large In the
middle and tapering towards the ends.
Such signs originated when many of
those who had learned to smoke had
not. learned to read.
Red lights, which shine from afar
at night, show to all smokers how
they can replenish their stock. But
the unwary stranger may bring up
some night in the police station, for
the red light is not only a sign of
the tobacconist, but of the watchhouse
as well.—New York Herald.

FARM
IS F O R S A L E
LIST IT WITH

Leonard Bell’s Farm Agency
-East End of Perkiomen Bridge
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
No commission unless sale is made. 8-25

“It Is Sanitary, Speedy and Saving I"

lng on top. She brought the glass to
the edge of the porch. “I am suae
you must be thirsty,” she said, “and
it must be hard to sell vacuum clean
ers around Meadowbank.”
He drained the glass with a little
bow as he handed It back. “It Is de
licious, thank you. Perhaps you will
tell me why I cannot sell the cleaners
around here.”
“Why there are no houses wired
for electricity.”
“The dickens!” he ejaculated, grow
ing very red. “Anyone but an Idiot
at the game would have known that
before starting out. Who Is the#local
agent for the nearest power station?”
“My father. He has tried to Inter
est the people, but they cling to their
oil stoves and heaters and lights.
There is gas in the village."
“Thank you. I am going to talk to
your father. If I can persuade some
of the people to petition for electric
service, then I’ll come back In a month
and sell cleaners to them. Will you
save your order for me?”
“Of course,” laughed Barbara. And,
with a businesslike air he lifted his
canvas package, raised his hat and
strode down the bricked walk to the
white gate.
It was pleasant, sitting there on the
porch, looking down the red path be
tween the sweet-scented boxes and
watching the man’s straight form step
ping briskly down the road toward
the village. She hoped her father
would, do business with the stranger.
She rather liked him for his gentle
courtesy, his evident refinement, and
she may have woven him Into her day
dreams as she waited for her friends
to come for a cup of tea and a bit of
girlish Chatter.
Alice Westerly came first, and she
was plaintively indignant. “I thought
I woul<j, never get away,” she com
plained as she stirred her tea. “Moth
er- had a letter from her sister this
morning and Aunt Lettie is all upset,
nlid we talked about the matter until
I feel that I never want to see another
vacuum cleaner In the world.”
“Vacuum cleaner?” murmured Bar
bara feebly, her brown eyes started.
“Why—why talk about vacuum clean
ers on a pretty day like this?”
“Why not talk about them? My
cousin, Rod Marvin, has gone on the
road selling them—not as a wholesale
proposition, but Just a house-to-house
canvass; he’s an agent—some day he

Georgia, the thirteenth colony, was
founded in the spirit of benevolence
for the poor. The laws of England
permitted imprisonment for debt.
Thousands of English laborers, who
through misfortune and thoughtless
contracts had become Indebted to the
rich, were annually arrested and
thrown into Jail. Whole families were
destitute or starving. To provide a
refuge for these downtrodden poor of
England and the distressed Protestants
of other countries, James Oglethorpe,
, the philanthropist, a member of parli] ament, appealed to George II for the
•privilege of planting a colony in Amerj lea. The petition was favorably heard
j and June 9, 1732, a royal charter was
I issued by which the territory between
I the Savannah and Altamaha rivers,
and westward from -the upper, foun|tains of those rivers to the Pacific, was
organized and granted to r corporation
! for twenty-one years, to be held in
I trust for the poor. In honor of the
king of England the province was
named Georgia.
Mum.

j \ Bill—Is It possible to conjflde a
! secret In you?
1 Phil—Certainly. I will be as silent
; as the grave.
' Bill—Well, then, * I have pressing
t need for two bucks.
Phil—Worry not, my friend. It Is
as If I had heard1nothing.—American
Legion Weekly.
Is an Atom Like a Clock?

Sir Joseph Larmor has suggested
that an atom may be analogous to a
clock. The outer electron system of
the atom, on which Its chemical and
spectroscopic properties depend, and
which has certain definite rates of
oscillation, would correspond to the
pendulum, or better, to a compound
pendular system of a clock, he says.
The Inner core of the atom is similar
to the spring of a clock, which, by
means -of the escapement, slowly Im
parts Its energy to the pendulum In a
Jerky fashion.

You should be -able to see the
type easily and without strain,
and follow through page after
page without, effort.
A slight change in your glasses 3
may make a remarkable differ- a
ence in your reading.
It will cost you nothing to find
£ out. We will gladly make the N
¿5 necessary examination and guar- v
£ an tee you satisfaction.
j<
£
•No drops used.
3
■/
K. R. STONE, Optometrist,
g
£
With W. L. Stone,
q
•c 210 High Street, Pottstown, Pa. «
£
Bell ’Phone 321-w
!

NASI FRIGES REDUCED
NASH LEADS THE WORLD
IN MOTOR

I Zhe Bvcabia I
I

COLLEQEVILLE

Æ
f
Ç
ju

Is the place to get GOOD
THINGS TO EAT. The
service willplease you and
encourage YOU to come
again and BRING YOUR
& FRIENDS with you.

CAR

VALUE

Prices Effective Aug. 1st

|
at
|
a

IF- O - 3 3 . F A C T O R Y

f
«

SIX-CYLINDER

Oysters, Ice Cream, Con
fectionery, Soda Fountain,
Soft Drinks, &c.
J . A. KRAUSE
9-22
Proprietor.

FOUR-CYLINDER

5-P ass. Touring . . $ 1 2 4 0

2-P ass.R o ad ster . . .$915

7-P ass. Touring . . $ 1 3 9 0

3-P ass. Coupe . . . . $ 1 3 8 5

7 P a s s . Sedan

...$2190

5 -P a ss. Sedan . . . . $ 1 5 4 5

JO S E P H R. W A L T E R S

4-P ass. Coupe . . . . $ 1 8 9 0

Cabriolet ..................$ 1 1 9 5

TRAPPE, PA.

4-P ass. Sport . . . . $ 1 3 9 5

5-P ass. Carriole . . $ 1 2 7 5

For prices and particulars for heaters
or for home buildings consult

Carpenter and Builder.

2-2

FERKIQMEN VALLEY MUTUAL
OF MONTGOMERY COUNTY.
IN C O R P O R A T E D M A Y 13, I87I.
O V E R 5 0 Y E A R S IN B U S I N E S S

$935

jgj

STDRGES’ STORE
T R A P P E , PA.

I. C. AND M. C. LANDES

Is always filled with well as
sorted stock in every
department

Y ËR K ES. PA.

Everything kept in a general
store always on hand.
Our aim is.to meet the WANTS
OF PATRONS both in assort
ment and quality.
R E A S O N A B L E P R IC E S

IN S U R E S A G A I N S T E I R E A N D
S T O R M BO T H ON T H E C A S H
AND A SSESSA B LE PLAN .

Y O U R S TO S E R V E

H. O. Sturges
Auto Delivery

Bell ’Phone

Insurance in force, $ 1 8 ,0 00,000.
Losses paid -to date over $72 0 ,0 0 0
Work Guaranteed 15 Years
O F F IC E :

C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA.

B . W . D A M B L Y , P res., Skippack.
A. D. F E T T E R O L F , Secreta ry .

Good Dentistry

1

T. BANKS WILSON
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

THE NEW F -5 0 MITCHELL MOTOR
TH E MOTORIST seeking a car that offers besides excep
tional motor performance, a marked degree of safety and com
fort, will be pleased with the good judgment shown in the com
bination of these two features in the MITCHELL F-50, 5-Pas
senger Touring.
Mental as well as physical comfort is necessary to fully en
joy the pleasures of a motor car. By placing the entire motor
control system so conveniently that the driver and passenger are
confident their car can be handled rapidly and efficiently to meet
any emergency, mental comfort is assured.

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Painless W ork—Painless Prices
Our modern, up-to-date office is
equipped with every convenience
and facility for the elimination of
pain. Our work has pleased hun
dreds. We can please you.

$1490— F. 0. B. Racine, Wisconsin
C. C. BICKEL, High and Green Streets, Pottstown, Pa.
N. S. G0DSHALL,

Representative, Collegeville, Pa.

Gold Crowns and Bridge Work
P er Tooth, $ 5 .0 0 and up.
gfeg“ Fillings as Low as $1.00.

■

SPECIAL

N ature’s Lesson
Watch the birds around a fountain.
How they revel in a cool bath, re
gardless of the weather. Away they
fly to the trees. “Tweet, tweet,” they
chirrup happily. Daily bathing keeps
them singing merrily the day long.
What’s good for them is good for us.
“Nature never makes mistakes.”
No home is complete without a mod
ern bathtub and shower. It means the
elimination of inconvenience, a mini
mum of work, and a sure means of re
taining good health. The bathroom
should be as well equipped as the liv
ing room, dining room and bedrooms.
Money spent on a high grade bathroom
is well invested. A large household
should have' more than one.
Phone, write or call on us for mod
ern bathing equipment.

Norristown’s Painless
Dentist

To show what can be done in Norristown

SOLID

■

E V E R Y WATCH F U L L Y GUARANTEED
See Our Windows

Upen Morning, Noon and Night
K H H ÍB m I I B H H I K

■
■
■
■

$25.00

DR. M. C. GOULD.

b

s

KARAT WHITE-GOLD WRIST WATCHES
With Fifteen-Jew el Movements, for

150 W E S T M A IN S T R E E T

■

18

J.

D.

SALLADE

16 E ast Main Street

NORRISTOWN, PA.

S an itary Fish M arket
Collegeville—Next to Drug Store

O Y S T E R S , FR E S H FISH
Green G roceries, Fruit
Order your favorite fish in advance. I
will get them from the boat and deliver
them at your door. None but the best
handled. Prices right. Give me a call.
Motor truck hauling done at reason
able cost. Special rates to Philadelphia.

JO H N A. M A D D E N
Main Street,
Next to Drug Store,
Collegeville, Pa.

L. S. SCHATZ
Heating and Plumbing
7-7

C O L L E G E V IL L E , PEN N A .

A W IN N IN G
COMBINATION

More Headaches
than with medicine. This is ayery sim
ple remedy but effective. Come and see
us.
A. B . P A R K E R & BRO.

Optometrists
210 Dekalb S t., NORRISTOWN, Pa.

will come to your house,” she added«

gloomily.
“I hope so 1"
“Why? Because he Is handsome and
rich?” asked Alice bluntly.
“Rich? His father Is the head of
the whole industry. Like most rich
men’s sons, Bod Is learning the busi
ness from the ground up. He can
make ’em, he says, and now they have
put him In the sales department, of
which one day he is to be the head.
Uncle Dick says Rod will make godd.
Aunt Lettie says her poor boy must
not be humiliated, and we think Rod’s
a good sport!”
"He really is—and I hope he will
succeed,” declared Barbara, as she
poured another cup of tea.
“He has the most captivating man
ner—he could charm the birds from
the trees, and he could make any
woman buy a cleaner, whether she
wanted it or n o t!’’
“He couldn’t persuade me to buy
one,” .retorted Barbara.
“Barby! Did he come here?” Alice
caught her friend’s little hands and
held them captive.
"About an hour ago.” confessed Bar

TO MAKE YOUR BOOK MORE
ENJOYABLE

5 -P ass. Touring . .

HAS VARIETY OF MEANINGS
In

>6

2 -P ass. Roadster . . $ 1 2 1 0

Colony of Georgia.

These figures are lower than pre-war prices.
Deal with us and enjoy reliable Ford service.

PERKI0MEN

bara, her cheeks hot.
“How funny! And you thought he
was a real agent and turned him
away?” giggled Alice.
‘*1 sent mm to fatter-—-he was very
courteous—and—nice. I gave him a
glass of iced lemonade—there, that’s
all r ’ Barbara was furious with her
self for blushing, with Alice for her
Inane giggling and above all with Rod
ney Marvin, who was beginning a f the
bottom by selling vacuum cleaners.
“And I hate vacuum cleaners!” she
burst forth viciously.
Voices sounded from the hall and
three people came Into the veranda—
Barbara’s parents and Mr. Rodney
Marvin, cool, calm, immaculate.
“Thank you, Mrs. Greye,” he was
And Our R ia n s
saying, “your order shall be the first
one on my book,” and he scribbled In in building homes should include a good
a new notebook, while all of them heating system. Let us install for you a
looked at him with varied degrees of
-Interest.
Mrs. Greye thought he was a prom
ising young business man. Her hus
band coveted him as a partner In his
business. Alice Westerly thought
Rodney was very “nervy” to invade
the homes of the well-to-do and make
himself so thoroughly one of them
while he concealed his Identity.
What did Barbara think? She never
told anyone for many months, and
when she did speak—she told Rodney.
And on the day of the wedding the
electric current was turned into the
town of Meadowbank, and it is safe
to calculate that in every household
there was a Marvin vacuum cleaner.

COAL for ALL Purposes.

For Latest Designs

And COAL that is GOOD, is the ONLY
KIND we have to offer.
When you use our coal it will not be
found necessary to pile on shovelful
after shovelful, or continually rake out
ashes. It is clean, free from slate, burns
slowly, and gives intense heal. Can you
expect anything better? Let us know
your wants and we will quote you a price
that will tempt you ; etc.

W . H. G ristock's Sons
CO AL, D U M BER, F E E D
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
T T 10it S A L E . —F a r m s , resid en ces, h o tels
A
b u ild in g site s —a ll lo ca tio n s, p rices and
te r m s . A lso a n u m b e r of bouses In N o rris
to w n , B rid g e p o rt an d O onsboh ocken .
M on ey to loan on firs t m o rtg a g e .

THOMAS W ILSON,

Collegeville, Pa.

—and —

For Dairy Cows

Here is a dairy feed combination that
has proven a winner wherever used.
By feeding these two feeds in bombination you will have the most sim
ple, easy-to-feed ration possible to
compound—one that will not only
produce exceptional results in milk
production and keep your cows in the very
best physical condition, but will also save
you a lot of time and labor and the guess*
work incident to your own mixing.

These feeds are manufactured by

T he Quaker Oats Co., the leadingfeed manufacturers in the world. These feeds are
the result of long experience and have the
endorsement of the foremost dairymen.

Let us supply you with these result'
producing feeds,

COLLEGEVILLE MILLS

Lowest Tr*rices
— IN —

Cemetery Work
— CALL ON —

H . E. B R A N DT
RO YERSFO RD

Walnut Street and Seventh Ave.

B orou gh s,

T ow nships

apd C o n tra cto rs

OWN YOUR HOME

l^ T o t ic e l

P la n s Fu rn ish ed F ree
B uilding M aterial

Crushed S to n e in all sizes
and S creen in gs
D elivered by auto tru ck

and Mill W ork

(w ith in

HOUSES BUILT and FOR

hauling d istance) from

E . J . L A V IN O

SALE

C O .’S

ST O N E Q U A R R IES
Green Lane, Montg. Co., Pa.

“Happiness comes from within,”
Call Pennsburg 5-2 for information.
Collegeville, Pa,
,.D
said the Solemn Man. “Yes, there
are a good many people who cannot
The Klu Klux is a night shirt with
be happy without their drinks,” re
Sales advertised in the Independent torted the Wise Guy.— Cincinnati En a lighted candle looking for a gas
leak.—Pittsburgh Post,
quirer,
a ttra ct bidders and buyers.

A , T . A L L E B A C H . B u ild e r o f H o n e s
S PR IN G MOUNT, P A .

0

1

~o

Be sure to advertise your public
sales in the Independent.

BLACK ROCK AND VICINITY

PORT PROVIDENCE

Miss Ruth Quay, of Conshohocken,
spent the week end with her parents
here.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Besemer are
the proud parents of a son, born
Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. H arry Cobum, of
Norristown, spent several days of
last week with the Oliver Moore fam 
ilyGeorge Bare has purchased the
stone house, occupied by the Jonas
Umstad fam ily, of Miss Ada Fitzwater.
The Edward Hushower fam ily, of
Roaring Springs, visited relatives
here.
The. Men’s Improvement Associa
tion will hold a festival on the school
lawn, August 26. The men cleared
between $70 and $80 on their other
festival and hope to do better this
time.
Miss Catharine Root has returned
home after spending a week with rela
Mr. Randolph Hedrick, Mr. R ay tives in New York.
mond Hedrick and Mr. Rufus Schull
and Mr. Wm. Hunsberger accompanied E L K T E E T H A R E WORN B Y
a fishing party to Anglesea on Tues
SQUAW S AND W HITE M EN.
day.
______

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Hill and son,
Robert, of. Philadelphia, spent the
week end with the fam ily of Horace
Smith.
Miss Athalia Morris, of Phoenixville, and Miss M argaret Brown, of
Bethlehem, spent last Thursday at
D. H. Jones’.
The following spent Sunday at
Crystal Cave: Mr. and Mrs. Abner
iGodshall, Mr .and Mrs. Clinton Crist,
Mr. and, Mjrs. Sheetz and Charles
Davis, of Y erkes; Mr. and Mrs. D.
H. Jones, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Funk,
Misses Elizabeth Funk and Mabel
Jones, and Messrs. Alvin Funk and
George Jones, of this place; Mr. and
Mrs. Ford, Miss Lenora Smull and
Mrs. Bessy, of Philadelphia, and Mr.
and Mrs. John Ashenfelter, Jr., Mr.
John Ashenfelter, Sr., and Mrs. Alderfer, of Trappe.
Mr. Allen Jones, of “ The Maples,”
Berwyn, spent the week end with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Jones.

OAKS
The, Boy Scouts from Chestnut Hill,
Troop No. 1, who had been camping m
Mr. Charles T. Rogers’ meadow on
the Eavenson Farm , renewed ac
quaintances in Oaks, Sunday.
On Saturday afternoon, August 12,
the Upper Providence School Direc
tors met in Mennonite schoolhouse,
near Yerkes, to open bids received for
the furnishing of the new school at
Oaks. Snellenberg, of Philadelphia,
received the contract to place 100
chair desks for the school rooms and
100 folding chairs \for the assembly
room. Mr. A . C. Bishop, Phoenixville, received the contract for the
shades. Schools in Upper Providence
township will open Monday, Septem
ber 4, daylight saving. Mrs. Charles
T. Rogers is principal o f Oaks school,
Miss Lottie Bowden, intermediate,
and Miss Trythol, 'primary. A t the
same meeting on Saturday, George
Hallman tendered his resignation as a
director.
On Tuesday evening, August 15, Mr.
Paul H. Isenberg, factory representa
tiv e of the “ Wear ever” aluminum,
held a demonstration at the home of
M rs. Howard Yocum at 8 o’clock day
light saving.
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Groff an
nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Lydia B. Groff, of Wiscon
sin, to Mr. Arthur Zeiman, of Bloom
er, Wis. Miss Groff is well known in
the E ast. Congratulations.
On Saturday Mr. and Mrs. Howard
S. Yocum motored to Quakertown and
attended the funeral of John Longacre.
On Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Howard S.
Yocum entertained Mr. and Mrs.
Aaron Hibbs, of Philadelphia.

Mr. Irvin Keyser and wife from
Philadelphia, were visitors in the
fam ily of J . H. Detwiler.
Mr. George Rodenbough, of Norris
town, and Master Anson Hoyt, 6f Red
Bank, N. J., were guests in the McKurdy fam ily last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Warren P. Gotwals
were Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
John P. Gotwals, Norristown.
Misses Helen and Esther Keeler, of
Mont Clare, spent Sunday with Mrs.
Brandel and fam ily.

FRESH COWS!

Will be sold at public sale on F R I 
D A Y, A U G U ST 18, 1922, at Otterstetter’s Hotel, Limerick, P a ., 28 head
o f fresh and springer cows. Special
mention of several extra large and
well-bred milk cows in the lot. This
stock is sold on commission for the
high dollar. Sale at 1.30 p. m., stand
ard time. Conditions by
F . H. P ETER M A N .
M. B. Linderman, Clerk.
P U B L IC S A L E OF 2 CARLO ADS OF

FRESH COWS!
AND F E E D IN G HOGS

Will be sold at public sale on
TH U RSD A Y, A U G U ST 24, 1922, at
Perkiomen Bridge hotel, one carload
of Ohio cows and one carload (150)
of feeding hogs weighing from 40 to
125 pounds. The cows are up to the
standard of choice Ohio cows in size
and milking qualities and the shoats
are well-bred and thrifty. Sale, at
1.30 standard time. Conditions by
JO N A S P. F IS H E R .
Thousands of magnificent bull elk F . H. Peterman, Auct.
have been killed in the Yellowstone M. B. Linderman, Clerk.
P ark region by hunters who illegally
shoot them down at all seasons, mere P U B L IC S A L E OF
ly for the two teeth that may be ob
tained from each and sold at a high
PERSONAL PROPERTY!
price to be worn as ornaments. The
Will be sold at public sale on MON
fashion of wearing these bits o f bone D A Y, A U G U ST 28, 1922, at 1 o’clock
as watch charms, cuff links, stick p. m., standard time, on the former
pins, and hatpins has been steadily Henry T. Landes farm about 1 % miles
growing as the once vast herds of northeast of Collegeville: Good horse
elk dwindle and are threatened with and cqw, Ford truck, gasoline engine,
extinction, according to the Biological farm ing implements, 'fa rm produce,
Survey o f the United States Depart automobile goods, etc. Property sold.
Sale positive, rain or shme. Con
ment of Agriculture.
A few years ago the wearing of ditions: Cash.
G. A . GLANZ.
aigrettes for hat trimming threatened
the destruction o f ' one of our most
beautiful birds, but thru aroused pub g H E B I F F ’S SALE OF
lic sentiment a halt was called in time
REAL ESTA TE!
to conserve the birds. Unless the
By
virtue
writ of Levari Facias,
market fo r E lk teeth is curbed before issued out of ofthea Court
of Common Pleas
it is too late it will mean the exterm fo Montgomery County, Penna., to me di
rected,
will
be
sold
at
public
sale on
ination of our elk, the most magnifi
WEDNESDAY,. SE P T E M B E R 13, 1322
cent o f all deer.
at 1 o'clock p. m., in Court Room No.
Indian braves decorated themselves 1, at the Court House in the borough of
Norristown,
cblltlty, the following de
with necklaces made of claws taken scribed real said
estate;.—
All that certain messuage er tenement
from the moist ferocious animal in
and tract of land, situate in the township
America, the grizzly bear. Only the of
Worcester, county of Montgomery and
squaws wore elk teeth as decorations state of Pennsylvania, bounded and de
scribed
as follows:—
and they used only those from the
Beginning at a stone set for a corner
animals killed fo r food and clothing. of this and land now or late of Samuel
thence along the same north 41
Now the white men are following the Love;
degrees, 15 minutes, east 41.35 perches to a
fashion of the squaws, but are paying stone a corner; thence by land now or late
Andrew Penner, south 47 degrees, 2
a price that tempts the lowest char of
minutes, east 39-35 perches to a stone a
acters to slaughter and waste the elk corner in a public road; thence along the
of said public road by lands now
for these really worthless trinkets. A middle
or late of John Alderfer and William
fuller understanding o f the history Beyer south 41 degrees, 10 minutes, west
perches to a stone a corner in the
and significance of the custom of 80.86
middle of said public road: thence by
wearing elk teeth should have an in lands now or late of Samuel Custer, north
degrees, 63 minutes, west 48.15 perches
fluence in depreciating the »market 47
to a stake set for a corner of land now or
for them and thus removing the in late of said Samuel Love; thence by the
centive for this wanton destruction of same north 41 degrees 8 minutes, east 40.1
perches to a stone, thence by the same
our noblest and most valuable game south 471 degrees east, 8.73 perches
to the place of beginning, and containing
anim al..
twenty-two acres and twenty-three per

FOR S A L E . — Second-hand 11 inch
Blizzard ensilage cutter complete, little
used and good as new. Apply to EDWIN
Mrs. Joe Stillson and children, of SMITH, one mile west from Trappe
Florida, are week end guests of Mr. post office on road to Royersford. 8-r7*3t
Benjamin Famous and fam ily.
W ANTED.— Experienced farmer to
Rev. McKee and daughter Dorothy, operate
120 acre farm, equipped, between
and Miss Miller, who have been spend Skippack and Collegeville. Want hust
ing a couple of weeks with friends in ler who can milk and with initiative.
Oaks, w ill leave Wednesday morning
R E E S E & LINDERM AN,
Airy and Church Streets,
for their home in Covington, Ohio.
8-io-3t
Norristown, Pa.
L ast Wednesday evening a sur
prise w as given in honor of Rev. Mc
WANTED.—Money for first mortgages
Kee at the home of Mr. J . C. Det- in conservative amounts in improved
tra. Over 100 people attended the farms and suburban properties, subject
party and a royal good time was to approval of investors after inspection.
See.
R E E S E & LINDERMAN,
had by all present.
Airy and Church Streets,
Norristown, Pa.
L ast Saturday the Y . M. B. C. of 8-io-3t
Green Tree church held their picnic
WANTED.—Improved 50 to 25 acre
on the lawn of Mr. Joseph Famous.
A general good time was had by all farm, convenient to train or trolley and
pefer equipment included. Mail details
present. There were 52 members and of your farm with directions by auto to
friends present.
day. R E E S E & LINDERM AN,
Suburban farm specialists, Airy and
Mrs. Joseph Famous is rapidly re
Church Streets,
covering from her recent illness.
8-io-3t
Norristown, Pa.
Mrs. M ary E llis has been spending
a week with relatives and friends in
Oaks and vicinity.

COMMISSION LOAD
P U B L IC S A L E OF

ches more or less.
The improvement thereon are a 2i story
stone plastered house 22 feet front by 24
feet deep with a 2 story stone plastered
addition 12 feet by 12 feet, also a 1 story
frame addition 6 feet by 15 feet, 3 rooms
on first floor, 3 rooms on second floor,
1 room on attic, front porch, spring
water. Two story frame barn 36 feet by
48 feet, stabling for 3 horses and 8 cows,
mow on second floor, 1 story frame wagon
house 20 feet by 86 feet, 1 story frame
chicken coop, pig pen, 2 story stone plas
tered spring house 12 feet by 20 feet,
spring in basement and store room on sec
ond floor.
. Seized and taken in execution as the
property of George F. Bussell and Albert
Hull, mortgagors and real owners, and to
be sold by
JACOB HAMILTON, Sheriff.
Down money $175.00.
Sheriff’s Office, Norristown, Pa.,
August 16, 1922.

LOST.—Sunday, Aug. 6, a gold watch
with fob attached, on Main street, Col
legeville.
Fob has masonic emblem
initialed J. W. C. Same initials on
watch. Finder will receive liberal re
ward at
8-io-2t
TH IS O FFICE.

g H E R IF F ’S SALE OF

REAL ESTATE !
B y virtue of a writ of Fieri Facias, is
sued out of the Court of Common Pleas
of Montgomery county, Penna., to me di
rected, will be sold at public sale on
WEDNESDAY, S E P T E M B E R 18, 1922
at 1 o’clock p. m., in Court Room No.
1, at the Court House in the borough of
Norristown, said county, the following de
scribed real estate:—
All that certain messuage and tract of
land, situate in Norriton township, Mont
gomery county, Penna., bounded and de
scribed as follows:—Beginning at a stone
set for a corner in the middle of a public
road leading from the township line road
to the Germantown and Perkiomen turn
pike and lands of John M. Dettere’s;
thence along the said Dettere’s land north
47 degrees 58 minutes west 57 perches to
-a hickory tree marked for a corner; thence
along the same north 48 degrees 15 min
utes west 29.43 perches to a stone -set for
a corner in a line of Daniel McLean’s
land; thence along the same and B en ja
min Spare’s land, north 41 degrees 20 min
utes east 142.38 perches to a stone set
for a corner of' land intended to be con
veyed unto Jacob Moser, and ..................
Prince; thence along the same south
48 degrees 56 minutes east 86 perches 52
hundredths of a perch to a stone set for a
corner in the middle of the aforesaid pub
lic road and lands of Benjamin B aker;
thence along the same south 41 degrees 18
minutes west 142.33 perches to a stone the
place of beginning, and containing 76
acres and 98 perches of land more or
less.
The improvements thereon are a 2i
story stone plastered house 36 feet front
by 18 feet deep with a 2J story stone plas
tered addition 18 feet by 18 feet, also a 2
story frame addition 18 feet by 18 feet,
3 rooms oh first floor, 5 rooms on second
floor, 1 room on attic, spring water, front
and back porch, 1 story spring house 27
feet by 18 feet.
And also all that certain tract or piece
of land situate in Norriton township, coun
ty of Montgomery and state of Pennsyl
vania, bounded and described as follows,
viz:— Beginning at a stone set for a cor
ner in the township line road dividing the
townships of Norriton and Worcester;
thence along the same by lands now or
late of John S. Knijte and others respec
tively, soqtfi 4§ degrees, 65 minutes east
86.55 perches to a stone set for a corner in
the middle of said road and at the inter
section of another public road leading to
the Germantown and Perkiomen turnpike
road; thence along the same by land of
Benjamin
Baker
south 41 degrees,
18 minutes, west 137. perches» to a
stone set for a corner of land late of Wil
liam Yerkes, now of Jesse Cox; thence
along the same north 48 degrees, 65 min
utes west 86.52 perches to a stone set
for a corner in a line of Benjamin Spare’s
land; thence along the said Spare’s land
north 41 degrees, 26 minutes east 36.97
perches to the place of beginning, and con
taining 20 acres of land more or less.
The improvements thereon are a 21 story
stone plastered house 27 feet by 18 feet
deep with 2 one story frame additions 12
feet by 1 2 1feet, 4 rooms on first floor, 2
rooms on second floor, 2 rooms on third
Boor, front porch, artesian Well water. Two
story frame barn 21 feet by 27 feet, stab
ling for 2 horses and 6 cows on first floor,
mow on second floor, wagon shed, chicken
coop, pig pen and other outbuildings.
Seized and taken in execution as the
property of Harry Nuding and to he sold
by
JAQOB HAMILTON, Sheriff.
Down money $176.00.
Sheriff's Office. Norristown, Pa.,
August 16, 1922.

Regarding Line Extensions
If we were to extend our wires wherever request“
ed, the investment a t times would be so great th at our
-stockholders could not hope to realize upon it.

fore, in the interest of those persons whose /noney
must be used in the conduct of our business, we are
sometimes compelled to delay wire extensions until
such time as the returns would seem to bear a fair
relation to the investment.

The Washer that Needs
No Watching
The Thor W asher leaves
you placidly unconcerned
about its mechanism.

HALLMAN

On - Saturday Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
Levis and daughter Dorothy attend
ed the picnic held at Sanatoga Park
for the employees of Diamond State
Fibre Co., of Bridgeport.
Mrs. Booth, from Camden, N. J .,
who was visiting her - brothers and
sister for a couple of weeks, left for
-— -A T THE-----her home, Saturday.
Mr. John Gotwals and fam ily called
Hallman Fam ily Association
on their daughter and son-in-law,
P ark, Skippack, Pa.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Davis, Chester
Springs, Saturday afternoon.
Harleysville trolley leaves Main
Saturday evening, August 19, the
and DeKalb streets, Norristown,
Oaks baseball team will hold a fes
at 9.15, 10.45, r2-t5i i.r& 2.15, or
later.
tival on the lawn of the Oaks F ire
hall. Good things of all descriptions
Every member of the Hallman
will be on sale and lots of amusements
family should attend.
8-17
for all. Come out and have a good
time.
Mrs. Isaac Dettra has been confined
to bed for a few days.
Mrs. Kate Miller, from Audubon,
spent a few days with Mr. and Mrs.
Isaac Dettra.
As announced on our programs, this
On Sunday at Green Tree Brethren will be the last lecture of this series and
church Rev. W. J . Sweigert, of Hunt will be given by
ingdon, will preach at 10.30. Sunday
school, 9.30; Christian Helpers’ So M. C. SPATZ, of Linfleld
ciety, 7 o’clock and evening service
at 7.45.
In G range H all, Trappe
St. Paul’s, Rev. Cresson, pastor,
services as follows on Sunday: Sun
day school, 9.45; preaching, 10.45.
A U S P IC E S
No evening services during summer
months.
International Bible Students
Miss Lenore Smull, from Philadel
Association
phia, is visiting her sister, Mrs. Har
vey Nyce.
No Collection
Seats Free

REUNION

Saturday, Aug. 19,1922

MAN’S EVERLASTING HOME

Sunday, 2 P , M.

PEA C H ES FOR S A L E .—Yellow and
white peaches for sale at the
A SH E N FE L T E R FARM,
8-io-2t
Near Areola, Pa.
FOR S A L E , — 350 White Leghorn
yearling hens; first-class stock. Apply
to K EYSTO N E POULTRY FARM,
8-3-3t
Fairview Village, Pa.
FOR S A L E . — A substantial double
brick house fronting on Main street,
Collegeville, opposite bank. In good re
pair, all modern conveniences, desirable
homes. For particulars call on or ad
dress
E L M E R S. PO LEY,
7-20-tf
Trappe, Pa.
FOR S A L E . — Powdered buttermilk
fed to pigs and chickens will produce
more profit. It will not spoil. For sale
by
LANDES BROS.,
6-24-tf
Yerkes, Pa.
FOR S A L E .—A large garage in Nor
ristown, 6400 square feet of floor space.
Storage for 40 cars. Several first-class
car agencies. Main street — the best
location in Montgomery county. Also a
modern eleven-room dwelling attached.
All conveniences. To be sold to settle
up estate. Address
X , INDEPENDENT O FFICE,
4-27-tf
Collegeville, Pa.

Farm ers, A ttention !

It

A u g u s t

requires no attention, not
even a thought.
silent

Motor and

dy steel

478 FAIRS OF TROUSERS

cabinet — out of

sight, out of mind.
All the dirt flushed out of the clothes by the hot

At $ 3 . 9 5

suddy w ater sinks and is trapped in the settling zone
and cannot re-enter the cylinder.

The Thor gives

you cleaner clothes washed in cleaner w ater.

Prices

$ 5 , $6, $7 Values (See Windows)

a s iow as $ 1 0 0 .0 0 *$ 125.00=$ 145.00 and $ 1 6 5 .0 0 , with

MEN:

Mill end suiting patterns to match up your

5 per cent, off in 30 days, o r on easy payment plan.

old c o a t; any style or color you can wish for in cas=

Counties Gas & E lectric Company

simeres, tweeds, neat w orsteds, blue serges and white
flannels, all sizes, ones, tw os, and threes of a kind.

NORRISTOWN

CONSHOHOCKEN

All excellent qualities, well tailored, that will stand
hard wear. The prices are low enough to encourage
prompt action.

3!

Also White Linen Golf Knickers $ 3 .9 5

g H E R IF F ’S SALE OF

Also Palm Beach and Mohair Trousers $ 3 .9 5

REAL ESTA TE!

Also Palm Beach and Mohair Suits now $ 1 0 .7 5

By virtu© of a writ of le v a ri Facias,
issued out of the Court of Common Pleas
of Montgomery County, Penna., to me di
rected, will be sold at public sale on
WEDNESDAY, S E P T E M B E R 13, 1922
at 1 o'clock p. m., in Court Room No.
1, at the Court House iri the borough of
Norristown, said county, the following de
scribed real estate:—
All that certain messuage and three
tracts of land situate in the township of
Lower Providence, county of Montgomery
and state of Penna., bounded and de
scribed as follows, to w it:—
No. 1, beginning at a stake in the line
of land formerly of John Heebner’s land,
now William Arnhold’s ; thence by lot No.
2 hereinafter described, south 7*1 degrees,
east 53 perches to the road leading from
Evansburg to Plush’s mill;, thence along
said road south 40 degrees, 35 minutes
west 15 7-10ths perches to a stake in said
road; thence by lot formerly of John
Young's, now William Arnhold’s, north
74J degrees, west 41.95 perches to a cor
ner; thence by Arnhold's land north 134
degrees, east 10 degrees to tjieplac© of be*ginning, and containing 4 acres and 9
perches of land.
No. 2, beginning at a stake a corner along
side a public road above mentioned, thence
by said road south 41 degrees, 5 minutes,
west 4.3 perches to a stake a corner of
this and tract No. 1 above mentioned;
thence by No. 1 north 74 degrees, west
53 perches to the line of Arnhold's land;
thence by Arnhold's land north 13| de
grees, east 8.9 perches to the line of tract
No. 3, hereinafter described and thence by
lot No. 3 south 74 degrees, east 55 perches
to the place of beginning, and containing
1 acre and 34 perches of land, more or
less.
The improvements thereon are a 2J story
frame house 26 feet front by 14 feet deep
with a 2 story frame addition 10 feet by
10 feet, 3 rooms on first floor,"3 rooms on
second floor, 1 rodra on attic, spring water.
Also 2 story frame barn 42 feet by 18
feet, stabling for 2 horses and wagon
house on first floor, mow on second floor,
frame chicken coop 12 feet by 18 feet
and other outbuildings.
No. ‘3, beginning at a stake set for a
corner of this and land late of John Heeb
ner’s land, now Frederick Albeitz’s land;
theflee by Albietz’s land south 74J degrees,
east 67.3 perches to a stake in the afore
said road; thence by said road south 40
degrees, 35 minutes, west 24.5 perches to
a corner of this and tract No. 2 above
mentioned; thence along tract No. 2 north
74| degrees, west 55 perches to the line of
William Arnhold’s land; thence by Arn
hold’s land north 13% degrees, east 14.29
perches to a stake set for a corner and
thence north 20 degrees, 10 minutes, east
9.4 perches to the place of beginning, and
containing 8 acres of land more or less.
Seized and taken in execution as the
property of Chin Quong and Charles Wing,
original mortgagors, and D. L. MacDon
ald, re&l owner, and to be sold by
JACOB HAMILTON, Sheriff.
Down money $175.00.
Sheriff's Office, Norristown, Pa.,
August 16, 1922,

’EgsBUIjglfSBflgffli&ttr
_W. M . Frantz

P 0 TTST 0 WN, PA.
NO CAR F A R E PAID DURING S A L E

W . E. W ireback__
I F YOU A R E

Ambitious to Succeed
—

LANSDALE

th e

SCHOOL

T H IS

—

OF

can, through its efficient and experienced teachers and its modern
and intensive methods of instruction, direct your efforts to a
successful business career in the shortest possible time.

M EN ’S, YOUNG M EN , L IT T L E M EN
E L D E R L Y , M IDD LE, YOUNG, GROWING L A D Y ’S
The Spring is here and Summer is coming You need foot
wear. H. L . Nyce has it. It is to your advantage, as well as
mine. I strive to give Wear, Comfort, Style, prices that are
right, better Shoes fo r less money. Lady’s strap pumps, Black
and Tans, Oxfords. Men’s Black and Tan Shoes and Oxfords.

Business, Shorthand and Secretarial Courses
Day School

Septem ber 5

Night School

Septem ber 12

Let us send you a catalogue of the

L A N S ©A L E

SCHOOL

OF

IS

EVERYBODY’S SHOE STORE

BUSINESS

H. L. NYCE

BUSINESS

12 EA ST MAIN STREET,

NORRISTOWN, PA.

F irst National Bank Building
L A N S D A L E , PA.Telephone :

Lansdale 328

~

30 X 3 1 4 — $ 9 .9 5

E8Q

TEMPLE GARAGE
O P P O S IT E
M ASO N IC H A L L

I
I

Collegeville, Pa.

STORAGE AND R E P A IR S

By virtue of a writ of Levari Facias,
issued out of the Court of Common Pleas
fo Montgomery County, Penna., to me di
To the people of Collegeville and surrounding community :
rected, will be sold at public sale on
We are now ready to be of service to you in all kinds of Automobile
WEDNESDAY, SE P T E M B E R 18, 1922
Repairs. Our aim is to please and satisfy our patrons to the fullest
at 1 o’clock p. m., in Court Room No.
1, at the Court House in the borough of
extent. We have Atlantic Gasoline and also handle C. 4 Motor Fuel
Norristown, said county, the following de
scribed real estate:—
which, on trial, we think will be of great satisfaction to the automobile
All that certain messuage and lot or
owner. We are Agents for the DURANT and HUPMOBILE AUTO
piece of land, situate at Audubon, form
erly called Shannonville, in Lower Provi
MOBILES. Drop in and see us. W ill,be glad to have a talk with you
dence township, county and state afore
at any time.
said, bounded and described as follows,
viz :—
Beginning at a stake set for a corner in
K N IPE & T U P P E R , P ro p rieto rs.
the middle of a public road leading to
Pawling’s bridge; thence extending by
land intended to be conveyed unto John P.
m
Fox, north 46J degrees, west 21 perches
to a stake, set for a corner in a line of
the said Charles P. Shannon’s land; thence
along the same north 44 degrees, 60 min
utes, east 4.77 perches to a stake, a cor ■■I
ner ; thence by the same south 461 degrees
east 21 perches to a stake set for a cor
It A lw ays P ay s to Buy a
ner in the middle of the aforesaid public
road; thence along the same by land now
or late of estate of Joseph Frances, de
ceased, south 44 degrees, 60 minutes, west
T A K E N O T IC E !
4.77 perches to the place of beginning, and
containing 100 square perches of land
■ --------- p f
more or less.
I am now making special work J
Gibson Guitars, Mandolins and
The improvements thereon are a 2 story
frame house 26 feet front by 24 feet deep B day shoes that will in hard usage ■
Banjos
are recognized as the best
with a 1 story frame addition 12 feet by
18 feet, 4 rooms on first floor, 3 rooms ■ outwear two or more pairs of or- |
in
the
country.
$5 a month buys
on second floor, front porch, cistern water. J dinary shoes. Made From ONE- I
One story frame chicken coop 8 feet by
one.
See
8 feet and 1 story frame pig pen 6 feet
P IE C E BEST OF LEA TH ER . ■
hy 8 feet.
BOB T R U C K SE S S
Seized and taken in execution as the ■ No stitching to rip. Heavy soles. ■
property of Asa G. Knerr, Jr., original 2 With or without rubber heels. !
mortgagor and real owner, and to be
Fairview Village, Pa.
J The greatest wearing shoe made. S
sold by
JACOB HAMILTON, Sheriff.
Phone, Collegeville n-r-2
■ Waterproof. Save money, annoy- ■
Down money $175.00. ~
J ance and repairs by baying these j
Sheriff’s Offlce, Norristown, Pa.,
August 16, 1922.
J shoes.

30 x 3

-

31 X 4

—

■

CRASH!

i
i
i
i
i
i
i
i

DOWN COME TIRE
PRICES
Collegeville Tire
and Rubber Com=
pany enables Dla=
mond Dealers to
offer
these un=
heard
of Low
Prices on the won=
derful
Diamond
Cords and Double
Diamond fabrics.
Two carloads in
stock. Grasp op
portunity, b u y
now; buy from the
dealer who dis=
plays the Diamond
Service Sign.
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Good Musical Instrument

j

Collegeville Tire & Rubber Co.
M ain S tre e t, C o lle g e v ille , P a .

I

Collegeville Mills

$ 1 3 .7 5

17.75

WEARERS OF SHOES £
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3 0 X 3i/2 Cord

9.7 5
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N. S . SCHONBEROER
NOTICE.—No whom it may concern :
Collegeville, Pa.
Notice is hereby given that the under
C ID E R M A K IN G
signed is the owner of Certificate No. 34 J Electrical Shoe Repairing.
8-3 I
for 2 shares of the common capital stock h iiiiiiiiim m iiiiiau l
S
of the Collegeville Gas Company, a cor
poration incorporated under the iaws of
the state of Pennsylvania ; that the said
certificate has been lost, mislaid or
C . C . W IS M E R
E v e ry Tuesday and Thursday
stolen. Any and all persons finding the
8-3
Chairman of Committee, same or having any knowledge thereof
August 10th to November 9th,
are requested to return the same to me.
inclusive.
8-3
FRANCIS J. CLAM ER,
Philadelphia Market Report
8-io-3t
Collegeville, Pa.
W h e a t...................................96c to $ 1.07
Corn ........................
72c to 80c
NOTICE.—To whom it may concern:
O a t s ............................. _ .. 45c to 46c
<L
P E R W EEK E A SILY EARNED
Notice is hereby given that the under
‘ P '-Jv J selling 150 household necessities
Bran, per t o n ...........$ 22.00 to $25.00
signed is the owner of Certificate No. 38
of highest quality direct to housewife.
Baled hay . . . . * . .........$11.50 to $24.00
for one share of the common capital
Oldest, largest direct selling house in
Steers .......................... $7.50 to $9.75 stock of the Collegeville Gas Company,
America. Write to-day. We train you
F a t c o w s ..........................$2.00 to $6.00 a corporation incorporated under the
how to sell. A. Rasmussen, organization
Sheep andla m b s ____ $2.00 to $ 14.00 laws of the state of Pennsylvania ; that
.manager, 3241 Herrs Island, Pittsburgh,
the
said
certificate
has
been
lost,
mislaid
H o g s ........................... $10.50 to $13.00
Penna.
8-ro-4t
or stolen. Any and all persons finding
Live p o u lt r y ....................... 15c to 35c the same or having any knowledge
Dressed poultry ................. 17c to 36c thereof are requested to return the same
Be sure to advertise your public
Butter ................................. 24c to 44c to me.
C H A RLES JOHNSON,
I f you want anything advertise in
Norristown, Pa. the Independent.
sales in the Independent.
E g g s ....................................... 20c to 34c 8-io-3t
The second Farmers’ Co-operative
Auction Sale will be held at Royers
ford on Monday, August 21. Send
the list of goods you will offer to LS. Johnson, Royersford, before Au
gust 14.

S a l e

OF

running gears are

fully concealed in the stur=

STRA YED —Tuesday night, August 8,
from the farm of the Montgomery Rid
ing Academy, Jeffersonville, a heifer and
a lamb. Reward for information as to
I PROVIDE A PERM ANENT HOME the whereabouts of the animals.
FOR E LD E R LY PEO PLE who are MONTGOMERY RID ING ACADEMY.
’Phone 1709-], Norristown.
8-10
practically alone and have a small in
come from their own principal. No in
FOUND.—A calf, near Collegeville, on
stitution. Home-like surroundings.
night of August 3. Owner can repossess
7-20
BOX 22, Akron, Pa.
animal by proving property and paying
costs. Inquire of
HAULING done with autotruck. Good
H. BROWER, J. P.,
service. Charges reasonable.
Bell phone 412.
Port Providence, Pa.
JO SEPH LIVERGOOD,
12-30-tf
Collegeville, Pa.
FOR RENT.—Bungalow at Oaks, Pa.,
facing Schuylkill river. Apply to
TRACTOR WORK.—Plowing, reaping 8-io-2t H. M. ALBRIGH T, Oaks, Pa.
and binding done by tractor. Reason
able rates.
NELSON E . JA Y ,
FOR S A L E . — A cow, good milker. C H E R IF F ’S SALE OF
R. D. 1, box 140,
FRED . ALBEITZ,
3-30-5m
Norristown, Pa. Apply to
REAL ESTA TE!
(8-io-3t) Level Road, Lower Providence.

FOR S A L E . -‘-New Idea and Massey
Mr. Isaac Price and fam ily are
spending a few days in Philadelphia Harris Manure Spreaders. Best by tests.
Caloric Pipeless Furnaces. The most
and Ocean City.
economical heating system. For infor
Mrs. Ed. Shaffer spent Monday in mation call
H E R B E R T Z. HO YER, Trappe, Pa.
Philadelphia.
Phone 29-r-i2.
4-13-tf
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Eldridge, of Phil
adelphia, who had been spending a
MONT C LA R E LAUNDRY. K Damp
week with the H arry Crosscup fam ily,
wash, 26 lbs., $1.00, delivered within 24
returned home on Sunday evening.
hours. Rough dry flat pieces, ironed,
Miss Mary McFarlan, Norristown, 10 cents per pound. All rough dry, 8
and Miss M argaret Crosscup are cents per pound. Call Monday. Deliver
spending a week with Miss Esther Thursday. H E R Z E L & B E R G E Y ,
Mont Clare, Pa.
Crosscup.
Bell ’phone 310, Phoenixville.
2-9
Mrs. Kate Miller, who was spending
some time with her son at Glen Mills,
returned to her home in Oaks, Sunday.
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THE CAR OF MANY SUPERIORITIES
It will pay you to take a demonstration in this won=
derful product of W. C. Durant.

Sales and Service

by

JOHN B. KEYSER
Main and Barbadoes Streets

NORRISTOWN, PA.

FULL LINE OF TIRES, TUBES AND ACCESSORIES

Sales advertised in the Independent attract bidders and buyers.
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